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out saying a word to anyone here. This at any rate 
is money spent in a practical manner, by an agent, 
a medical man, who ascertains the place where aid 
is required, and who uses his own judgment as to 
what is required. ” Lord Robei ts says : "Had it 
not been for the exertions of the Mayor of Kimberly 
in providing accommodation, the kindness of the 
sisters of the Nazareth Home, and the Roman Cath
olic community, and the energy and zeal of Lieut.- 
Colonel Ryerson, M. D., and the Canadian Red 
Cross Society, the condition of the sick and wound
ed would have been very different from what I found 
it on my visit there last month.”

J* J* J*
If the head of the Boer power in 
the Orange State »nd the Trans

vaal has been broken, it is evident that there is yet 
a very considerable amount of vitality in its tail. 
This was demonstrated by the attack (of which note 
was made in these columns last week) of the Boer 
Commandant, De Wett, upon a British regiment at 
Roodeval—a point on the railway 35 miles north of 
Kroonstad—in which the whole "British force of 600

disturbances are understood to be a part of a con-The legislature of P. K. Island
before prorogation passed the servative reaction against the progressive policy
prohibitory liquor law, to which favored by the Chinese Emperor who, a few months

reference was made in these columns last week. It afl°* waa virtually deposed by his Aunt, the Empress
is therefore, in tins matter, in advance of Manitoba, dowager, who now holds the reins of government
in whose Legislature prohibitory legislation is, at with a firmer hand and with the purpose of main-
present writing, under consideration, and will doubt- taining the ancient order of things. The Empress
less be enacted during the present session. In the is represented-and probably with entire truth-as

being utterly opposed to western innovations and 
strongly desirous of delivering the country from

A Prohibitory Law 
in P- E. bland.

P. B. Island Act, it is provided that the law shall 
come in force on June 5th, 1901. The Manitoba Act 
If it becomes law, will come into force on the first foreiK” influences, and certainly in view of foreign

aggression in China, past, present and prospective, 
such an attitude on the part of the Empress is hardly 
surprising. Since the secret society known as the 
Boxers, the members of which are now causing so

day of the same month, so that, as it appears, a pro
hibitory law will be operative in Manitoba four days 
earlier than in the Island Province. The P. E. Is
land Act received the unanimous endorsement of much trouble in the province of Chi-Li, represent 
the Legislature. Both Government and Opposition also the ultra-conservative spirit of China, it is 
therefore stand committed to the principle of the «“ЙЖІЙЇЇ 
law, and the Premier is reported as having declared we are therefore prepared for the statement that the 
in the strongest terms his intention to give it full proclamations recently isseud by the Chinese Gov- 
force and effect. The friends of temperance in the ernment concerning the Boxers does not indicate an

intention to punish their crimes against foreigners 
in any very rigorous fashion. In fact the attitude 
assumed by the Government toward the Boxers 
would seem to be less likely to repress than to 
encourage them in their work of terrorizing foreign 
residents and native Christians and destroying their 
property. The representatives of foreign powers in 
China have considered it necessary to act together 
promptly and vigorously to protect the lives and 
property of the foreign population in the country 
from the hands of the outlaws. Between Tien Tsin 
and Pekin, a distance of 73 miles, the railway has 
been much broken up by the Boxers, and an attempt 
is being made to repair it under the protection of a 
force of foreign marines. It is reported that on 
Tuesday last a small force of British came in contact 
with a large Ixxly of the Boxers who were engaged in 
destroying the railway track, and that some 40 of 
the latter were killed or wounded. Tien-Tsin is a 
town on the Pei-Ho river about 20 miles from Taku 
oh the Gulf of Pe-Chi-Li. At the latter point a joint 
force of about 2,000 men have been landed composed 

915 British; 250 Germans; 300 Russians; 128 
nch ; 104 Americans ; 52 Japanese ; 40 Italians,

In South Africa.

. Province appear to be well satisfied with the work 
of the Legislature in the matter, though it would ap
pear that the measure is capable of being strength
ened at some points. The Provinces, as it is well 

* understood, have not the power to prohibit the man
ufacture or the wholesale trade outside the Province. 
But if a law which prohibits the traffic within the 
Province shall be effectively administered, it will be 
an immense boon to the Province adopting such, 
legislation. Whether it shall be effectively admin
istered or not will depend directly upon the Govern
ment and its officers appointed to enforce the law, 
and indirectly, but no less essentially, upon the de
termination of the people to see the law enforced. 
The position of the Island Province should be favor
able to the enforcement of the law, and it is evident 
that public sentiment in the Province is strongly in 
favor of prohibition. The result of the step now 
taken will be watched with keen interest elsewhere, 
for if P. B. Island succeeds in enforcing prohibition 
under the Act now adopted, the result will certainly 
be to encourage the other Maritime Provinces to fol
low ita example.

or 700 was either killed, wounded, or captured, with 
the exception of half a dozen men, and the railway 
for 20 miles to the southward was broken up, thus 
effectually interrupting Lord Roberts' communica
tion with Capetown and his base of supplies. This 
was on June 7th, and about the same time Lord 
Roberts foundSt necessary to attack the Boer Gen
eral, Botha, who had gathered a large force in a 
strong position 15 miles southeast of Pretoria. Tha 
whole situation was a threatening one, and with a 
man of less ability and resource in supreme com
mand of the British interests, the result might have 
been disastrous. But the genius of Lord Roberts 

proved equal to theemergeney. Generals Meth 
and Kitchener were promptly ordered with all 

speed to deal with the situation created by De Wett's 
raid, which they did successfully, defeating him com
pletely, capturing his laager and scattering his 
troops in all directions. Railway communication is 
being speedily restored, and will no doubt be made 
secure for the future. Lord Roberts' forces in the 
Transvaal under his personal direction and the sub
ordinate leadership of Generals Ian Hamilton. 
French, and Pole-Carew, have had some stiff fight
ing with the Boers under Botha, and have succeeded 
in forcing them back from the strong positions 
they held. General Buller has forçai a way through 
the difficult country between Natal and the Trans
vaal. Laing’s Nek has been occupied and the Wak- 
kerstroom town and district have made submission 
to General Lyttleton. General Buller's advance 
will be delayed for a short time by the necessity of 
repairing the damage done to the tunnel .it Laing's 
Nek by the Boers, and bringing forward supplies. 
It is considered not improbable that General Butler's 
forces, or at least a part of them, may advance into 
the north-eastern part of Orange Colony to cooper
ate with Generals Methuen, Bundle, and Brabant in 
overcoming the Boers who have shown so much 
activity in that region of late. The Canadian 
Mounted Rifles seem to have taken a quite promin
ent part in the fighting with General Botha, and to 
have performed important service in forcing him to 
evacuate the strong position which he held at 
Yeater's Nek to the eastward of Pretoria. General 
Hunter is reported to be making good progress in 
his march from the western Transvaal frontier to
ward Johannesburg. He has received from Com
mandant Cronje, a son of the General- of that name 
now in captivity, the surrender of Klerksdorp, a 

Methuen reporting to the Commander-in-chief, town of 6000 inhabitants. 118 miles west of Johan 
makes mention of the fine and unostentatious work o^the^
performed by the Canadian Red Cross Society at occupied by General Hunter, and he is expected to 
Kimberly, under the guidance of Lieut.-Colonel reach Johannesburg on Tuesday of this week. Rus- 
Ryerson, M. D., at a time when the number of sick tenburg was occupied by General Baden Powell on 
and wounded both British and Boers, sent in alter Friday, and a column from Pretoria will cooperaet 
the battle of Paardeburg, was so great as to tax be- with him in restoring telegraph communication be
yond ita capacity the medical equipments of the tween the two places. There are-fiolitical difficulties 
town. “The Kimberly people," General Methuen in Cape Colony arising out of race feeling and sym- 
says, "found halls and schools and as many beds as pathy with the Boers of the Orange Colony and the 

these columns last week appear to be growing more they could, but 300 trestle beds and extra blankets Transvaal. Premier Schreiner has resigned, and it 
serious and naturally are causing much anxiety in appeared, so far as I could make out, from the skies. was said that Sir Gordon Sprigge would probably 
Great Britain which hv reason of the larve number Only yesterday I tound out that Colonel Ryerson fmd t,le difficulties in the way of forming a ministry 
,, ... , .’. , L. , . . . had seen our wants, had got men to make the beds insuperable, but the latest despatches at hand mdi-

of British residents in China and its immense trade and had ^ ht the blankets Яш1 hospital require- cate that the deadlock has been relieved and that 
with that country has very much at stake. These ments, and placed these things in the hospital with- sir Gordon will be able to proceed.

has
tien

of
Fren
and 25 Austrians. These are understood to have gone 
forward to Pekin, but if the reports have not exagger
ated the seriousness of the disturbances, it is very 
doubtful if this force will be sufficient to deal with 
the situation. Russia has a large bodv of troops 
within easy reach, at Port Aitnur, which she is 
doubtless quite ready to use for the pacification of 
China, but such a move on the part of Russia would 
be agreed to by the other European powers only on 
the ground of necessity, to prevent a murderous 
outbreak of the Chinese against the foreign residents, 
and it is ouite possible that the landing of any con
siderable ixxly of troops in China by Russia would 
involve her in war with Japan by whom Russian 
aggression in the east is most jealously watched.
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Canada can hardly have more 
desirable immigrants than those 

which reach her shores from Wales.* The Welsh 
lieopleare as a rule hanly, industrious, God-fearing, 
loyal, liberty loving and strongly in sympathy 
with British institutions It is therefore gratifying 
to leatn that the number of immigrapts from Wales 
is increasing. The North Wales Observer, as quot
ed by s Toronto pa$>er, says ;

The
brisk, and daring last month large parties from the 
Conntlesof Brecknock, Carmarthen, Monmouth, Glam
organ and Pembroke sailed for Canada, and ■ large num
ber are also arranging to leave at an early date. When 
it la borne in mind that up to about three years ago the 

igrmnta from Wales to Canada did not exceed a 
<!o*en a year, and all these hailing from the town of Car
diff, and that rince that time every county in the princi
pality has contributed its quota, it most be significant of 
an increering appreciation of the Dominion as a field for 
emigration to such classes as were represented, viz., 
tenant farmers, miners, and young men and others going 
in for a farm life. No donbt people go to where circum
stance» are meet congenial, and in Canada there is a 
strong predisposition in favor of the Welsh.”

Л Л Л
The disturbances in China to 
which reference was made in

Webh Immigrants

The Canadian soldiers in South 
Africa have received much and 
well deserved praise for their 
gallant conduct on the battle

field. We have all felt a pride in this, and it is not 
less gratifying to see that the work done by Can
adians in the hospital, under the auspices of the 
Red Cross Society, has received commendation both 
from Lord Roberts and Lord Methuen. General

I from Wales to Cenada la particularly Praise for the Can
adian Red Сто* 

Society

ii

Potchefstrom. another quite large town 
of march further east, has also beenfineare
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June :the church. But God puts upon ev#ry church the duty 

to deunee itself from ell the evils of this class. "Put 
•wey the wicked men from among yourselves." i Cor. 
5 :ij.

J. The Inculcation of religious error, the dissemination 
of false teacting is a Scriptural cause for church discip
line. Read Rev. a : 14-16, also Titus 3 : 10, 11; 1 Tim. 
1 : 19, so. The particular sin of the men referred to in 
the last reference, for which 1’sul says, he “delivered 
them unto Satan," 1. excluded them from the church, 
is disclosed in 2 Tim. a : 17, 18. The manifest teaching 
of these Scriptures is that it is the duty of every church 
to require of its entire membership unswerving allegi
ance to the teachings of the Bible. While large liberty 
may safely be given to everyone who accepts the Bible 
as the word of God, and follows the leading of the Spirit 
of Truth in interpreting it, yet none whatever should be 
allowed in the churth to those who “teach as their doc
trines the precepts of men” Matt. 15 :9, and “lean upon 
their own understanding," Prov. 3 : 8. The solemn duty 
of jealously guarding that precious legacy —the Sacred 
Oracl
who after due admonition and instruction continue to in
culcate anti-Scriptural doctrines, the church is com
manded to exclude from its membership. Fidelity to 
the Word of God has never failed to give the church 
large successes, while concessions to error has ever ulti- 
mated in disaster, defeat, and disgrace. Look sharp after 
your pulpits, O ye churches ! For the man that is 
“wiser than God" is abroid in the earth today. “Be
ware of false prophets !" 2 John io,,ir. Baptist churches 
must stand or fall, live or die, with the Bible as the in
fallible Word of God.

Church Discipline a. Hence a true and tender spirit should characterize 
all that is done. A wrong spirit at such times la sure to 
do the church as well as the offender great Injury. 
Never can we need the Holy Spirit more than when exer
cising church discipline.. Gal. 6 :1. All hateful, and 
revengeful and bitter feelings and motives must be put 
away, and the spirit of truth and right, and love prevail 
through all that is done.

3. Personal effort to correct the evil should precede 
church action. We promise “to watch for one another's 
welfare." When a brother departs from the ways of the 
Lord, the first impulse of every church member should 
be to “ restore such an one " to faith and deity, a 
Tim. 4 : a, Jaa. 5 :19-ao, 1 Jno. 5 : 16. In cases of person
al grievances our Lord gives explicit direction to this 
end to the wrong doer: Matt. 5 : 23, 24. Equally clear is 
his charge to the wronged one in Matt. 18 : 15. So we 
see that both parties to a grievance are under obligation 
to seek a private and personal settlement of their differ
ences. If that fails, two or more friends should be used 
as intermediaries and witnesses. Matt. 18 :16. The 
publicity of church action is to be avoided if possible. 
If, however, these two private methods fail to effect re
form anâ reconciliation, there is but one thing to do 
next.

4. Church action must be taken. Matt. 18:17. But 
the church should insist, in the case of aggrieved brethren, 
that the ‘personal methods’ have been pursued before it 
will take action. No one should be allowed to jeopardize 
what harmony there is in the church by suddenly spring
ing his grievances upon the body. Not until the previous 
steps laid down by our Lord have been taken, can it be 
safe for the church to proceed to discipline. For the 
church must act unitedly, and proper, wise, united action 
is only possible to the church when it conforms strictly 
to the word of the Lord. Patience, deliberation, strict 
fairness, and impartiality, should characterize every step 
that is taken. Should angry feelings be aroused in the 
church it were better to suspend action, and seek,through 
prayer, special help from God. For “the wrath of man 
worketh not the righteousness of God." Any stirring of 
the emotions that beclouds or warps the judicial faculties 
ought to be treated in the same way. Our Lord is first 
“King of righteousness," and afterward “King of peace," 
and his wisdom “is first pure, then peaceable." The 
Word of God should be the standard for every action. 
That Word is sufficiently broad and plain to meet the 
necessities of any case of discipline that will ever arise 
in any Christian church, and a praying church will be 
guided aright in applying it. Decisions that are thus 
made are bound to be respected. Matt. 18 :18-20, John 
20:22-23. In cases of flagrant crime or immorality, 
i Cor. 5 : i—13 and similar Scriptures show that the wrong
doer should be promptly excluded without waiting to see 
whether he repents or not. But if he afterwards gives 
convincing proof of repentance he may be restored in 
due time. In all disciplinary action the church should 
move in such harmony with God's Word as to commend 
its judgments to every man's conscience. God will 
vindicate his Word, we are to obey it.

III. The results of such a discipline cannot but be 
good and healthful in every church.

i. As the life of the body is the indwelling Spirit, so 
the life of the church is the Holy Spirit.. He is the 
“Spirit of Truth." He abides with snd witnesses to the 
truth. The measure of truth to which the church holds 
will be the possible measure of its being filled with the 
Spirit. He abides not with error, ignorance, or disobed
ience. Doctrinal purity is essential to spiritual health 
end vigor. If the unity of belief be broken, and sincerity 
become a substitute for truth in the standard of church 
membership, the evil one finds an open door through 
which he is sure to enter with all manner of errors and 
heresies. Failure to honor God's Word by keeping our 
tieliefe and teachings Scriptural is a mortal mistake.
1 Cor. 1 :10, John 15 :5, 7, 8.

a. The effect of maintaining a high moral standard in 
the church is always beneficial. Laxity in that matter 
destroys a large part of the church’s efficiency in the 
community. Respectable worldlings will find it easy to 
regard Christians as no better off than they are, and lose 
respect for the church. Hence conversions will be few. 
Besides, evils winked at by the church will act as leaven 
within the body. Gal. 3:9. On the other hand, when 
it is understood that immorality of every sort, and by 
any member, Is contrary loathe spirit of, and will not be 
tolerated by the church, It will command the respect of 
every one, and be in a position to exert a helpful Influ 
en ce over men.
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When our Lord said, concerning his church, "the 
gates of hades shall not prevail against it," he certainly 
implied, what is elsewhere clearly elated in the Bible, 
that the forces of Satan would direct their most persistent 
energies against his church. The powers of good and 
evil continually meet in death struggle for the mastery. 
The wide-openneas of the door of the Christian church 
would seem to give the powers of sin an exceptional 
opportunity to overthrow it. Satan has never been slow 
to improve this seeming advantage. But'our Lord made 
ample provision for the safety of his church at this point 
in the exceptional powers and privileges conferred upon 
the church in dealing with its disorderly members. " I 
will give unto thee the Keys of the Kingdom of Heaven; 
and whatsoever thou shall bind on earth shall be bound 
in heaven ; and whatsoever thou shall loose on earth 
shall be loosed in heaven." ( Matt, 16 : 19 cf. Matt. 18 : 
18.) Jesus therefore saith to them again, ‘ Peace be unto 
you : as the Father hath sent me, even so send I you. ’ 
And when he had said this, he breathed on them, and 
saith unto them : ' Receive ye the Holy Spirit ; whoso
ever sins ye forgive they are forgiven unto them ; who
soever sins ye retain, they are retained.' "(John 20 : 21- 
23) Thus a church of Christ indwelt by the Holy Spirit, 
and acting upon the Word of God has all the needed 
power, and is responsible for the proper discipline of her 
offending members. Whatever within her membership 
prevents or interferes with the church, being God's co. 
workers j Cor 3 : 9), Christ’s true witnesses( Acts 1 : 8), 
the world’s light, (Matt 5 : 14), and Satan's aggressive 
foe (Kph. 6 : 12, y should be corrected at once by the 
proper use of the church's disciplinary powers. In the 
light of the Sacred Oracles let us come face to face with 

THE DUTY OF CHURCH DISCIPLINE 
for there is no greater evil afflicting the churches to-day 
than the failure to maintain a wise, kind and firm 
discipline among their members.

I. Causes for Church Discipline according to the 
New Testament scriptures may be specifi.d as follows :

i. Troubles among brethren : Such as persistent 
enmity and wrong-doing to a church member for which 
adjustment and reconciliation gre refused. Read : Matt.
18 : 15-ao. Our Lord's word here is very plain. He re
quires us to discipline an offending or offended member 
who refuses to settle personal difficulties. So important is 
this spirit of conciliation to the body of Christ, " that he 
taught us to pray : " Forgive us our debts as we forgive 
our debtors." According to Matt. 6 : 15 and 18 : 35, an 
unforgiving -man lean unforgiven man ; Yhen what real 
connection has such a person with “ the body of Christ'? 
None whatever. The terms of out union with Christ put 
us under hoods to forgive “ even as God for Christ' e 
sake hath forgiven " ns. And the same spirit of brother 

Is to be manifested in righting, as far 
as possible, any wrongs the! have been done a brother in 
the church

is everywhere placed upon the church. Those

4. Disorderly conduct such as factiousness, meddle-' 
1, idleness, disregard of manifest family obliga

tions, etc., call for an expression of the disapproval and 
reproof of the church. Rom. 16 : 17, 18, 2 These. 3 : 6-і 1. 
i Tim. 5 :8 leave no room for doubt on this point. What 
can “ withdraw yourselves,” "turn away from" and 
regard aa " worse than an unbeliever" those causing 
divisions, busy bodies, idlers, wilful non-providers for 
their families, etc., mean, if not the withdrawal of church 
fellowship ? Persons who are habitually guilty of these 
things are actually living altogether outside the spirit of 
that body where there ia neither Greek nor Jew, circum
cision nor nncircumcision, barbarian, Scythian, bond nor 
free, but Chris{ is all and in all." The Christian brother
hood is one in thought, sympathy and purpose, and the 
lives of such persons described in these Scriptures are 
contrary to its spirit and aim. The retention of those in 
the church who
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persistently practice such things must 
prove fatal to its happiness and prosperity. Hence some 
disciplinary act on the part of the church is necessary 
for the correction of such evils in the body.

3. Covenant breaking ia mentioned in Rom. 1 : 31 as 
s characteristic of the reprobate. Sorely there can be no 
more solemn or binding covenant on earth than that 
which we take upon us when we are baptized and 

If. after due admonition, the offending "added uutv the church." Yet is it not plain to every
member continues obdurate, the church muet take true that them are upon our church membership rolls the
decisive action 1st him lie unto the# as the geetile names of tuaay who are open and habitual " covenant 
sod the publican " i. r , e.eluded from the ctiarch Our breakers Г* We report them year by year aa in " good
,<0fd S,vw BO warrant for the tardioeaa and toleration ao and regular standing" when manifestly they are " repro-
common among ua, in dealing with church members lisle " If it Is “ good end regular" for one mendier of 
estranged from each other. The eenae of self protection the church to wilfully end constantly refuse to “ labor
is sufficient to teach the church that It cannot afford to and pray for the temporal and spiritual welfare of this
He passive while bleeding from wounda made end kept church ; to attend regularly to lie services, sustain its
open by quarrelling members, who care naught, for a doctrines, ordinances ami disci plias, etc, then it Is
languishing church, or a perishing world. Such “ good end regular" for alÇto d«. this Where, then, 
difficulties are more easily removed at the first than after would the church be t W liât wonder that men air ashing, 
months and years of strife and bitterness. A bear Is “ What's the good of joining the chert hr l emons 
never so easily killed as when it is a cub. The evil weed there ere whoee names are enrôle.I on oui church registers 
that thumb and finger may remove in May will require who ere living in distant parts wheie they join 
the plow in July, and, if left to seed itself in Autumn^ churches of “ the same failli and order.“ and carry out 
may largely occupy the field in a few yearn. The easiest the spirit ,.t thi. o.vn.ai.t l-.,« .1 
and best time to settle a trouble between church members restraints snd responsibilities of church membership, 
is at its beginning. persistently neglect m rrluar t„ t.kr l. ii«. * .lumleelou

2. G roes immorality and covetousness demand from the home church for this purpose How. in the 
disciplinary action by the church. A single passage of name of honesty, can we report such persona year after
Scripture will suffice to make this plain. Read 1 Cor 5 : year aa In " good and regular standing umly our
9 13- Very sweeping indeed is the class of offences here I^rd la not pleased with this. Brethren, all these evils, 
named by the Holy Spirit aa intolerable within the specified in God's Word aa intolerable within the 
Christian church. It may be true that the grosser evils churches of Christ, call|for prompt and dedalve actlonf .y 
have no place within our churches. But it is to be feared our churches. How ?
that if “the covetous," " extortioners, " “ revllera," Ц. The Method of Church'Discipline ia also clearly 
" idolaters received the treatment here accorded them indicated in God's Word, 
there would be some empty pews, and vacant offices 
even, in our churches. Who ever heard of a person 
being dledpllned in any of our churches for “ covetous- 

or “ extortion "? And yet such persons are the 
greatest barriers to the progress of the church's 
work and efficiency. They strangle Its benevol- 
encea, they cripple her larger enterprise», and they 
dole out their pittances with a miserly boast 
and grudge for It* local work that chills the heart 
and discourages the burden-bearers of the church.
Thnlr whole influence in the community la adverse 
to the church’s growth, and an embarrassment to the 
efforts of those who seek to save the lost, 
lees dishonesty assumes a moat criminal form
that even the world will not allow to go unpunished_
such persons are allowed to retain their membership in

li Ait-1 fsu

I. The twofold object sought by disciplinary action 
must be kept clearly before the church : The glory of 
Christ, and the good of the offender. The church la 
Christ's. A wrong baa been done which dishonors him. 
Church love and fellowship ia disturbed. Its respect and

і

3. The eradication of faction, enmities, meddlesome 
neee, Indolenee, etc., will produce the 
effects. No one, not even its 
divided, quarrelsome, gossiping church. Such a church 
cannot beget or nourish spiritual children. It la a 
•tumbling-block in the path of men to God. Bat let 
there be a wise, firm, kind use made of its disciplinary 
powers to purge itself of faction, hats, slander, etc., and 
let It present to the world the pleasant eight of pwHy, 
unity, and good will among Its

in the community ia weakened, if not nearly 
destroyed, till the eenae of right which dwells in every 
breast is vindicated by such action on the part of the 
church as will clearly remove the dishonor from our 
Lord's fair name. The salvation of the offending mem- 
her ia to be sought in all such action. He ia to be led not 
only to see the enormity of his sin, but also, if poaaible. 
to be led to repenVof it and aeek forgiveness. The action 
should be such as will cause him to feel that his soul is 
in pest jeopardy, being manifestly out of fellowship 
witn Christ and hie church. Acts 8 :18-24.

beta, can respect a

And yet un-
bera, and yon have, 

humanly speaking, the moat eeeentlal condition* of 
growth ana stability. No true child of God could be 
driven or drawn away from each a church. Many will

appointed pr 
bin applicant 
waa appointe 
ject who app 

It la worth
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I to be drawn towards it, and the Lord will add unto it. Ps. for the foundation of scholarships by individuals, was 

103, Acts a : 43-47; 5 :1-14. given by a Baptist, the late Asa Dow, wl\om I knew, and
4. And what shall be said about the results of a proper knew so well that I do not hesitate to affirm that, if be

enforcement of a covenant which all can keep, and had known the true inwardness of the management of 
which all express a desire to “renew" at every monthly the U. N. B., not one dollar of his money would ever
conference ? The church is organized for the very best have gone to that institution. “Eminent" Baptiste who
of purposes. That purpose is set forth in its covenant, have graduated from the U. N. B. have to seek professor-
A mild, but firm enforcement of the covenant will not ships at other universities, but from their alma mater

they are barred, and will be so long as our people permit 
Richard H. Phillips.

An individual, therefore, has no more right to take 
liberties with the Lord’s Table than he has to take liber
ties' jrith thê^g-dinance of baptism. What the Lord says 
to pne he says to all. What he lays down for oue he 
lays down for all. To introduce sentiment, and let it ' 
rule, is to be guilty of the fallacy of standing for the 
truth in order that it may be denied, or standing for one 
truth that another may be denied.

The gospel order is : “Hear, Belive, Be Baptized and 
Break Bread."—The Examiner.
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Kansas Notes.

ry.
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put
rail

t<le
er's only aid in promoting spirituality among its members, 

but it will become apparent to “those that are without" 
that the church of Christ stands for something that is 
worthy of their co-operation, and is accomplishing it, and 
they will respect it. Loss of efficiency and spiritual life 
invariably accompanies the church's inaction in enforc
ing its covenant, and that portion of the Lord’s army de
generates into a mob. Men charge such a church either 
with careljnsneaa or with cowardice when they see its 
members wilftttly and continuously breaking its coven
ant; and they have more respect for a “Free Mason’s" 
or “Oddfellow’s" lodge than for the church of Christ. 
Think of it ! Think of it till our cheeks burn with shame, 
and our hearts beat with penitence for our neglect of 
obedience to the Lord. By his grace let us arise to main
tain the wise, loving, unyielding discipline, which the 
great Captain of our salvation has issued to the compan
ies of his mighty army—the churches. Then shall they 
go forth “Fair as the moon, Clear as the sun, Terrible as 
bannered hosts."

“He that hath an ear let him hear what the Spirit 
saith unto the churches."

Lhe it.
aid Fredericton, June 7th, 1900.
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44 Close Communion,”his
Kansas at this season of the year is at its best. 

Plenteous rains have insured another prosperous year for 
this state. I think it would be difficult to find a more 
beautiful sight than the plains now present. Last Wed- 
n sday I took a pair of horses and drove thirty miles out 
on what was once the stamping ground of buffaloes and 
prairie wolves, but what is now a sea of waving wheat, 
spreading away as far ss the eye can reach. The har
vesting has already begun, for the wheat here is sown 
not in the spring but in November. It is estimated that 
the wheat crop alone of this state will reach S5.0txt.000 
bushels.

ris BY R8V. I. M. HALDRMAN.
It is a common thing, not only among members of 

other denominations, but among Baptist church mem
bers as well, to hear the expression : “ I do not believe 
in close communion."

tr
ied
‘he No intelligent Baptist does ; but every Baptist intel

ligently taught must believe in close baptism.
The closem

>le.

is not in relation to communion, but to
do baptism. It is the closeness which requires that baptism 

shall precede communion, or, as it is Scripturally, the 
“ breaking of bread." And Scripture teaches that 
baptism must precede the breaking of bread, not for 
Baptists merely, but for all Christians.

This may be demonstrated in the following manner : 
i. The First Epistle to the Corinthians is the epistle of means the strongest, we have surpassed all others in

growth during the past year. Houses of worship closed 
since the explosion of the “ Kansas boom" of *88 have 
been redeemed, opened, pastor's settled and in almost 
every case there have been large ingatherings. The 
Baptists of this state are not poor financially, and while 
there are few money kings among them there are also, as 
is true of the peoples of the state as a whole, few who 
feel verv severely the pinch of poverty. The Kansas 
Baptist College, Ottawa University, corresponding to our 
Acadia, is fairly well endowed, has between 500 and 600 
students and is doing an excellent work. Dr. Bradshaw, 
former pastoral Nictaux, N. S., now at Hiawatha. Kan., 
recently attended the national anniversaries at Detroit, 
Mich. In our own church the work progressées. We 
have had baptism every month. I gave the right hand 
of fellowship to 12 last Sabbath. We are contemplating 
putting a new pipe organ into our church in the near 
future.

Just now as I took up the daily I saw the startling 
headlines, “ Fifteen thousand workers needed in Kansas 
from other states, or the immense wheat crop will perish 
for want of harvesters," and I have thought how true it 
is of God's great harvest field with you, with uf, in the 
* Mdol's land," the wheat perishes because the harvesters 
have not heeded the call divine.

Hutchinson, Kan.

But
en, The church work, it is gratifying to say, particularly 

among the Baptists, has kept pace with the material 
prosperity. As a denomination, although not by any

1 it
lize .
ng-

goapel order. In this epistle the Apostle, under the 
direction of the ascended Head of the Church, is setting 
things in order in the church. One issue after another 
arises, and he at once sets it in order, according to the 
mind of the Lord. Now this epistle has a unique super- 
scriptioL. No other epistle has it. This is it : “All that 
in every place call upon the name of Jesus Christ our 
Lord." As this is the epistle of gospel order, and is ad
dressed to all in every place who are formed into an 
assembly or church of Christ, then it is the declaration 
that the order for Corinth is, and must be, the order for 
all the churches of Christ in every place—in New York 
as well as in Corinth.
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A Precedent.
the

:tly Mr Editor.—Now that the U. N. B. Centennial has 
pissed off so successfully, the importance of Baptists 
asserting their claims to representation on the teaching 
staff of that institution will be better understood than 
ever. In order to show the stand taken by our Presby
terian brethren during Sir Archibald Campbell's admin
istration of the affaire of this province, whose term'of 
office as Governor was from 1831 to 1837, I quote an ex
tract from the oration of Rev^ Dr. Jacob", President of 
King’s College, delivered June 26th, 1851 :

“While the members of other communions proceeded 
to establish their separate places of education; which, al
though disclaiming anything like unfriendly competi
tion, could scarcely fail to intercept some who might 
otherwise have repaired to the Provincial University, 
complaints were at the same time made, more especially 
by ministers end members o( the Chnrch of Scotland,1 dellyered the ordinance of breaking breed as It Is written

iii 1 Corinthians 11 :23, “For I have received of the 
Lord that which I delivered unto you." He then pro
ceeds to describe the Lord’s Supper, communion, or 
breaking of bread. The order at Corinth now becomes 
fourfold: “Hear, Believe, Be Btptized and Break 
Bread." >

rict

the
ugh

ties
first
:e," A2. This church at Corinth had observed 11 threefold 

order before the ordinance of breaking of bread was de
livered to it. That order is set before us in Acts 18:8:

The

the “ Many of the Corinthians hearing, believed, and were 
baptized." The gospel order at Corinth then was : 
" Hear, Believe and Be Baptised "

3 To this body of baptized believers, the Apostle Paul
be

lity, 
>ug- 
eee 

ives 
1 in

(and they were in some measure founded in reason) that 
the ecclesiastical character imposed on the college by 
the charter was too exclusively English. The appoint
ment of Professors from the sister church, under (he aus
pices of Sir Archibald Campbell, and his successor, Sir 
John Harvey, and the restitution of the English scholar
ships (on which Sir Wm. Colebrooke had an ehrly oppor
tunity of congratulating the convocation) so far operated 
favorably that the students rose to 30, nearly double the 
average attendance of King’s College, Windsor, N. S., 
during thirty years of its existence.—See Journals House 
of Assembly, 1854, pages 154 to 1859.

The Presbyterians obtained what they wisely sought 
for, and from that day to the present have been repre
sented on the faculty. The following “inspired’ editor
ial from the Fredericton “Gleaner," of July 11, 1899, 
headed “Wanted—A Baptist Professor," is very amusing, 
to say the least :

“The members of the Baptist Conference meeting, at 
Sussex, are under a serious misapprehension. They re
gard a State institution as a pure <1 nominational institu
tion, and consider that they have a grievance because 
there is no Baptist member on the University staff. It 
may be news to these reverend gentlemen that a State 
institution does not regard denominational distinctions, 
but invariably chooses the best men available. That no 
Baptist has been appointed of late is simply an accident ; 
that there has been no Baptist candidates of sufficient 
eminence to secure an appointment. The reason prob
ably is that the eligible candidates do better in the Bap
tist institutions, but we can assure our Baptist brethren 
that there b no discrimination against Baptists. Indeed, 
other things being equal the chances would be in favor 
of a Baptist candidate, not because the Senate thinks 
that appointments should be made for denominational 
reasons, but because the feeling in the Baptist denomina
tion that they are entitled to such representation. In
deed we may assure our Baptist friends—and we speak 

* nowledxe—that a Baptist was asked to apply and 
assuredly have been elected had he applied for the 

, bat the gentleman in question thought he could 
1 better when he was in a Baptist college.
But, is it not an anomaly that the 

that b meet strongly in favor of undenominational and 
uneectarian schools, should insist on the State Univer
sity being denominational. If young children do not re- 

ire religions education in the common schools, what 
ed b there of denominational education in a college ? 

There is no question of favors involved. See page 226.
No Baptist student b in any way discriminated against 

because there happens to be no Baptist professor. No 
religious or sectarian dogmas are taught, and it b foolish 
to expect that they should be. As a matter of fact, no 
no one knows what religious denomination the recently 
appointed professor belonged to. He did not state it in 
his application and no one thought fit to enquire. He 
was appointed^purely as being the best man on hb sub

it b worthy of note that one of the largest sums given

Arthvr Archibald.
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A Note From Winnipeg.
It was a great privilege to spend a few days in Winni

peg on my way to Selkirk, where I expect to labor for 
взте time. On the 2nd inst., when I arrived, the city 
was still thirsting for rain and not only the city but the 
whole country was suffering for showers. Since then 
rain has come; not in abundant showers but enough to 
save the crops and thus in turn help save the people.

But what rain is to the thirsty bud, so must the gospel 
of the Son be to dry and famishing hearts. More than 
anything else conceivable, the West needs the preaching 
and the teaching and the acceptance of the word of 
Christ ae the “power of God unto salvation." And no 
denomination stands more firmly for that Word than the 
Baptists. With Rev. John McNeil in the First church, 
and Rev. W; C. Vincent in Logan Avenue, and Rev. Mr. 
Brown in the Mission church, one ought to expect a 
mighty moving toward God. Bro. Vincent who b eo 
well known in the Provinces, is a unique mau in a unique 
church. He has a style peculiarly hie own; it is the 
style of one who has thought and felt for himself. He 
is simply original and that characteristic at once flashes 
upon hb hearers, and the Westerners love originality ami 
so Bro. Vincent always preaches to за full bouse. 1 be
lieve I am safe In saying that Logan Avenue b a Metro
politan chuçch, and as such supplies a great ami crying 
need in a city which grows in evil aa it grows in popula
tion. The Baptists can never afford to loee sight of this 
great centre of religious work, for Christ, for man, ami 
for the chnrch.

The First church b a home church, strong and import
ant, with a pastor who lovee hb people and In turn b be
loved by them. Bn>. McNeil is a young man, a good 
shepherd, and a gifted | rancher.

Bro Brown has just-arrived, but la already grappling 
with the problems of city mission work. No one cen 
help feeling that a mighty responsibility reels on him, 
ami the eyee of many are watching the work. “Like a 
mighty army moves the chnrch of Ood."

Selkirk, Man.

>uld

will
4. The apostle exhorts the Corinthians to keep the 

ordinances as he delivered them. He exhorts that all 
things be done in order. As breaking of bread was one 
of the things ordained to them, and this after they were 
baptized, then the order upon which he insists as an 
evidence of ecclesiastical decency requires, at least, that 
baptism shall precede the breaking of bread.

5. The apostle declares that the things which he writes 
unto them are the “commandments of the Lord." 
(1 Cor. 11:37).

As he is writing to the churches of this age as well as 
to that of Corinth, what he says, and what he reveals as 
gospel order in the latter church, are equally the order 
and commandments of the Lord for all churches of 
Christ now. As baptism preceded breaking of bread 
then, under the commandment of the Lord, it must so 
precede it now.

6. Ae baptism b immersion, and immersion only is 
baptism, those who have not been immersed have not 
been baptized. And aa, according to gospel order, bap
tism must precede the breaking of bread, then those who 
have not been immersed have no Scriptural heals on 
which to break bread, or commune ecclesiastically.

7. But nbte the illogicelnesa of attempting to break 
bread before baptism.

Breaking of bread b to be observed on the first day of 
the week, that b to say, on resurrection day, and pete 
the believer on resurrection ground. On this resurrec
tion ground he seta forth the death of the Lord Jesus 
Christ ss в thing, through which, by fsith, he has peas 
ed. But it b utterly illogical for one who has never 
personally passed through death end resurrection, in 
symbol, to sit at the table on resurrection ground end 
show the Lord’s death. It b illogical, to say the least, 
to break down one ordinance of the church in order to 
set up another.

8. In all this there b no issue of personal communion. 
Any believing soul may bold communion personally with 
the Lord anywhere or any time, whether a member or 
not of any church. That b not the bene.

The issue is—Showing forth the Lord’s death in As
sembly Order. It b church action,'sod not individual 
at all. And the question is, whether the individuel 
Christian will submit to Church order, and, on assembly 
ground, in proper sequence, show forth that death. Let 
everything be done decently and in order.
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There een he no poorer soil for a cbildplant to grow 
in, or attempt to grow in, than tbe soil of pretense. To 
learn to conceal la в sorrowful lessou Indeed for a child.

: ooverty, ae though aehaiued 
of the sorrowful lonons in thle 

line, lor U b to eo little purpose, and b unnecessary 
ef 1er ward.—January Ladles' Home Journal.

To learn to conceal honest
of it, b the meet sorrowful
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tory. Many of these men did their work principal- Provinces, our fathers resolved that the Baptists of 
ly in the early part of the century which is now this land should poeaeaa institutions of learning of
cloeing. They were men of faith and men of power their own. Accordingly, though few in numbers
Not of course ell equal In ability. each had hiaperu- and poor in respect to worldly wealth, the Baptists 
liar gill which he used faithfully and with good of that day by much self-sacriftce established Horton 
effect in the service of his Master Some of them Academy їв i8aB, the Seminary at Fredericton in

In a greater measure then did others the 18)4, end Acadia College in 1838. Some of the
evangelistic spirit, and the power to move the hearts fathers lived to see the union of the Baptist churches 
of men Some went everywhere presetting the of the three Province! for missionary, educational
Word, while others confined their Istiote to a more end other Christian work in one Convention ; and
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Beginnings and Results.
The Mes Who Laid Foundation*.

The completion by the Baptist people of these 
Provinces of a century of life and work a* a denomin
ation is certainly a matter of sufficient importance 
to justify its being given some special recognition 
in conn&tion with the meeting of our Associations 
during the present summer. It was within the 
bounds of the present Western Association of Nova 
Scotia, which met on Saturday last at Middleton, 
that theold-time Association of the Baptist churches 
of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick was organized. 
That historic event took place at Granville, Annapo
lis county, in June of the year 1800. It was at that 
time for the people of this country in many respects, 
a time of beginnings. The country was new and 
sparsely settled, with few highways and with none 
of the means of speedy communication which this 
wonderful century has developed. Those were the 
times of the log-house and its broad-mouthed fire
place, lighted in the long winter evenings by means 
of the pine knot and the tallow dip; and when the 
jealously guarded fire upon the hearth went out, it 
must be replenished from a neighbor’s hearth, or 
recovered by means of flint and steel and tinder box, 
for the day of the lucifer match was not yet. Travel
ling was by horseback or by snow-shoe in the 
winter, or by boat or canoe along the natural water
ways. These conditions indeed continued more or 
less general for sometime into the present century, 
so that the memory of men still living reaches back 
to them, and the men who have seen those old days 
and have lived on with us into these days of railways, 
steamships, electrics, bicycles, automobiles, tele
graphs and telephones, electric lights and all that 
legion of inventions and innovations that have 
crowded in upon ua during these later years, must 
find their minds constantly filled with wonder at 
the changes which a life time has permitted them to 
witness.

With our denomination, as with other religious 
bodies in these Provinces, the closing years of the 
eighteenth century and the opening years of the 
nineteenth marked a time of beginnings. The 
ferment of the Newlight and the Wesleyan evangel
ism had powerfully moved the people, opinions had 
been gradually crystalizing and beliefs obtaining 
definition along what were to be permanent denomin
ational lines. Regular Baptist churches had been 
taking shape, and the denominatioh as such in 
these Provinces may be said to have had its birth 
with the Association organized at Granville in 1800. 
It was, of course, in a worldly senega day of small 
things tor the Baptists, when tW~jepresentativee 
from less than a dozen churches, come together in 
that first association. In numbers, in wealth, in 
education or worldty influence, they certainly did 
not represent a great deal. But in the matter of 
principle,—in their claim on behalf of the individ
ual believer for free, conscientious action, in their 
$faith and trust in God, in their confidence in the 
goepel of Christ as the power of God unto salvation 
to every repentant sinner, and in their fearless ap
peal to the word of God as final authority, they 
represented that which their adversaries have not

|i SO IF Paid m Advawve
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limited sphere Some gave themselves wholly to hevieg seen this abundant fruitage of their labors, 
the work of the goepel ministry, while others both they departed in faith, having great reason to rejoice 
preached, and labored with their hands that they in all that God had wrought for them and through 
might obtain the necessary support for their faiu- their faithful efforts in His service, 
illee and preach the goepel without price to those
who were able to offer them little гопцжпааііоп that first Association at Granville, consisting of a 
Some were men of remarkable gifts of speech Such very few churches, moetly in Western Nova Scotia, 
were Joeeph Crandall, and still more, Theodore and a very few hundred members, has become in 
Harding, whose natural gifts of oratory must have 1900 a host, comprising more than 400 churches and 
been of the highest order. Some, like Thomas Aina- reporting more than 50,000 church members. Their 
ley, possessed great power as evangelists. Some , missionary interests have broadened and strength- 
were strong thinkers and wise to build. Chief in 
this class was Edward Manning, whom Dr. Bill de
scribes as a man born to rule, fitted to occupy the Maritime Provinces, but with Quebec, the wide 
chair of a President or the throne of a King. Some Northwest and with the Tclugu land of India where, 
like James Manning and Harris Harding, were men during the last quarter of a century, our churches 
of a profoundly devotional spirit, and others, like have founded and fostered what is now a most 
John Burton and Joseph Dimock, were men whose hopeful missionary enterprize. Our educational 
lives were beautiful through trust in God and lov- work, too, from humble beginnings has grown to 
ing service to their fellowmen. Taken altogether, large proportions, its influence upon the denomina 
these Baptist fathers of ours were remarkable men, tion for good has been incalculable, and the Baptists 
and we have reason, if not for pride, yet certainly of these Provinces are today able to offer to their 
for profound gratitude, that such men were raised young people educational advantages which they do 
up to be the standard-bearers of the truth, the lead- not blush to compare with any to be obtained else- 
ers of our churches in that important period when where in the country, 
the foundations of our denominational history were 
being laid. Very likely we are somewhat inclined received and the healthful growth which the denom- 
to idealize these men and their work. It is quite ination has enjoyed, it is well for us to recall the 
true that they had their limitations, their failings time of beginnings, to praise God for his constant 
and their faults. But they deserve to be called men favor, and to be grateful for those men of God who, 
of God. Religion was to them the thing of supreme in faith and prayer and in much self-denying labor, 
significance. What they were and what they accom- laid the foundations for that in which we rejoice 
plished is not to be explained apart from the Divine today. It will be well, too, if we shall emulate 
Spirit which gave them light and power. The their virtues, and, by the exercise of like faith and 
Word of God was to them as a fire in their bones, prayer and self-denying eflort, prove that those 
They felt themselves commissioned of God to speak, whom we call “ Fathers" were indeed our spiritual 
and they could no more be silent concerning the kith and kin. 
condemnation of sinners and the redemption pur
chased by the blood of Christ, than could the Lord 'a 
prophets of old." They were healthy men, vigorous 
in body as in mind, living much in the open air, 
unhurt by luxurious habits, accustomed to plain Anniversary, was the presence and address of Dr. 
living and high thinking. Some of them were sons, Alvah Hovey, " says the Watchman, and adds with
-not only by natural descent, but intellectually f0?- '^or the half century he haa been at Newton 

, , .. _ . . _ _ , J he has been one of the most conspicuous and forma -
and spiritually, of the old New England Puritans, tive influences. " 
and the iron of the Puritan theology was in their 
blood.— And some came of Scotch and Scotch-Irish
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Editorial Notes
—‘'The most interesting feature of the Newton

—Among American Congregationalists it would 
be impossible to mention three men so distinguish- 

ancestry—brainy, indomitable men, robust and vig- ed as Dr. Edwards A. Park, Dr. Richard Salter 
orous in all their faculties. Such men having been Storrs and Dr. A. J. P\ Behrends, who have all 
laid hold of by the word of truth and the Spirit of P“sed а”аУ da/inK the past few weeks They were

all preachers of remarkable power. Dr. Park was 
also recognized as one of the ablest theologians of 

conviction and conversion as men can know only his day. He had reached a very advanced age, hav- 
under the breaking hammer and the consuming fire ing entered his ninety-second year. In his earlier 
of a Calvinistic theology, were 6tted, aa no college life. Dr- Park's theology waa considered to be of a 
and no theological аещіп.гу could fit them, to be very advanced type, and he was denounced In some 
.■ і ?ai. « .. a / «at . . . qu irters for holding semi-Unitarian views, but the
the pioneers of the Baptist faith in these provinces, currents of ‘ progressive theology" carried his 

Those sturdy fathers of the denomination were younger contemporaries so far past him, that in his 
men of broad sympathies and of large and noble later years he came to be spoken of as the Nestor of 
purpose They did not permit themselves to he Orthodoxy Dr Pmk exercised a strong influence 
cramped and be.ittled by in,.rest, mere.y peraona, Гн^Кп^-Г^FthTntt 
and sectional Their thoughts were generous They eloquent speaker, and withal possessed an abound 
laid foundations deep and broad. The spirit of ing vein of bnmor which enabled him to enliven a 
mlaalona >u in their hearts, and, an far •» they disquisition upon some hard theological subject could, they wen, everywhere „reaching th. Word, ^Ь.^-Гк^ХшГ^г^Гк «VuUi^ 

restrained by no provincial or even national bound- hie generation aa In some degree to outlive the 
ariea. They believed in education and in- all that celebrity which was justly hia in the fulneaa ofhia 
goes to fit men for more effective service in the cause power». On the whole it aeema a happy thing if a 
of God and humanity They lived long enough to man is permitted to depart aa Dr. Store, haa Зопе, 

l«n able to gaina» or re.,. And tho* men ^ ,ome of the frulu of ,lho„ J«t a^ havW
tt l IZToloL: Tbry “* thr of ,i,e *™»d rib and mellow nri“ mt  ̂Wore

/ * P crystalizing into regular forms under the Influence the feebleness and loss of power which very advanc-
lMdera of ou, Baptist church,», there waa reprewnl Qf thdr miniltry church,, on the mixed com- «1 age mu.t bring have began to be felt.

a pou ci at was not to eapi . munlon plan gave place to regular Baptist churches,
It is a wholesome thing for us at this day to cher

ish the memory of those men of the days gone by,
to whom we owe so large a debt To tho* who established, for though lacking acholaetic training year i« the Rev. Principal Pollok, D. D., of the
know anything of the early Baptist history of these л.тв*ір« tw, lor»» . . Presbyterian College of Halifax, who was chosen by
provinces, certain names are very familiar. Theie .. ,У. . f* . / the unanimous vote of the Assembly to preside over
were the Hardinga, the Mannings the Chinmans *b *. aPPreciate tht advantages of education. lta deliberations. Dr. Pollok haa given able and

n. . ,h ... 1 ’ Such advantages they were determined that tho* faithful service to hia church, both In the pastorate
io every Baptist Cfamfly There m also ”«uch who were to come after them *hould “joy. And and daring the past 25 years, In connection with the

Ataatay. EsUbroT s^oth^ because . narrow sectarianism then „Coded Baptists théologie»! *°г>Го1 the denomination in that ^Baat-
which are prominently cofinected with our early his- from the benefits of higher education in the* „cognition ofhis long and eminmt *rvices. Th!

God, and having passed through such religious

„ , , . —The twenty-aixth annual session of the General
and the* churches were regularly organized into As*mbly of the Presbyterian church of Canada is 
Associations. They saw denominational schools now in session in Halifax. The Moderator for the
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people of Halifax are to be congratulated upon their ence in character and influence of the Christian Meaare. B. and H. Read and friend» scattered over both
present opportunity of attending the discussions missionary in Africa and certain other men who are prortncee, alao a cheque for $too from Mre. McClelan,
and public meetings of a deliberative body in which m the country for far different purposes, than those wife of Lieut. Governor McClelan of New Brunswick,
so much ability, culture, and zeal for religion are which actuate the missionary. During a long
represented. The statistical returns for the year journey the Bishop learned that a German trader
show that the contributions of the denomination was sending out an expedition to capture
during the year for all purposes, excepting Century pigmies of the great forest and exhibit them at the
Fund, amounted to $1,384,897, an increase over last Paris exhibition. Subsequently he hesrdof a trader
year's contributions of about $114,000. According in pigmies in Men go. He immediately organized
to one statement in the Presbyterian Witness, there an expedition and interviewed a Christian Uganda,
are 1941 congregations and stations on the roll, The head man of the German caravan learned of
with a total church

I of Helen was a sunbeam, brightening and cheering where 
ever she went, thus the memorial which ia to be need lor 
putting the electric lights into the Seminary, haa a 
beautiful significance. The Association rose and ex
pressed its appreciation of these gifts by giving the 
Chautaqua salute.

On Tuesday afternoon the annual business meeting 
ip of аіо,з*6—an in- this, and when Bishop Tucker's expedition arrived was held in a class-room of the Seminary. The
d more than 10,000 in the forent, the Germans were there ahead of them, treasurer's report shows* that only forty-one out of our

The Germane beat their drums and after a while a Urge membership have seat in their annual fee. 
...... . ,___  . few little paopie ofkhytppcrsncc came out topar m.mb.„ pi** not. u*. мім M.bel Wortma., Well

and seems to Imply thst there haa been a decrease take of a feaat which had been made for them. When ... M -___ ____ lhi, .~i
in the membership for the year. That however we they did eo. 17 of them were seised by the Gennen , ЇЇ?? "Ü7ÜT,
take it I. not the case, aa the report for the year I. tnder, and the march to Men go began On the elU * 10 7”1" "1 «"trib-tlo-s^Aceoçdlnglo
characterized aa almost aa good aa the beat ever pre way nine of the plgmlea escaped. They were pur request, Mrs Tufts, Mrs. Bret Black and Miss Ida I"»*,
seated. sued and recaptured by the Bishop, who then took were appointed to represent the Association on the board

them as evidence to the British Commissioner, Sir of esamlnere of Acadls Seminary After the transect toe
—Mrs. Gladstone, the widow of Holland'» lllue- Henry Johnson, The result was that the plgmlea of other bnalaiee the following officers were elected foe

trioua commoner, died on Thursday of last week at were released and sent home, while the German the year just begun : Président, Mrs. Welter Htggtue ;
the age of 88 years, having survived her husband trader was arrested and when the mall left he was vice-president Mre Burpee Wallace ; md Vtee-
by two yearn, lacking only fire day». Mrs. Glad awaiting trial. In writing of the affair, Blahop ™у.е1 Mlaa Leila Beniamin Secretary, Miss Grace
stone's maiden name waa Catherine Glynne. She Tucker aaya he never heard of anything more like ’ и.. T.viL м»ь»і w< rtmsn We hot*
was the elder daughter of Sir Stephen Richard al.vctradfng Reynolds Trraa.rer Mlsi M.b.1 Wcrtm.n W. bope
Glynne, of Hawarden Caatle. It ia said that when . „ „ to see a larger number of members present at the
married to Mr. Gladstone, 61 yesni ago, she was * * * bualnees meeting neat year,
regarded as one of the most beautiful women in Д rj_ TmMer
England. She was a most devoted wife, and her A 1NOle rrom ur* 1 toatt-
love was fully returned. In mutual affection and 
happiness their marriage was an ideal one. Mrs.
Gladstone watched over her husband’s health with 
the utmost solicitude, and studied to shield him so 
far aa possible from petty cares and vexations, and
the great man eloquently acknowledged how much . . .. , , _ .. . „
he owed to her. Not only by her domestic and 80,111 of Governor at the National Baptist Convention 
wifely virtues, but by her endowments of brein and 11 Winnipeg, In the enrly days of July. Having gone eo 
heart, her interest in public affairs, and especially fer west, 1 hope thereafter to gratify a cherished desire 
in philanthropic enterprises, was Mrs. Gladstone by spending a few weeks in the farther west, getting 
fitted to be-the wife of the great man whom she some acquaintance at first hand with that new and won
loved so well and in whose fame she rejoiced. It derful country stretching from Winnipeg to the coast. 
may ^ as well as England s Grand jnt0 which increasing numbers of our young people

ЇЇІЛІЛДЇ ^SJSLSÏÎSSJS •?*£••*«tKTiT,not make hima graat men. He would bay! kan Puente ЛовИ Ш m* lo b* Helpful to Ih. ..... people 
great with any kind of a wife, or without any ; but m to thia matter.
with a very different kind of a wife, Mr. Gladstone During my absence, correspondence addressed to me 
might have been a very different kind of a great at Wolfville will be opened, and either sent on to me or

passed into the hands of some professor to be apswered.
—We find in a recent issue of the New York Professor B. W. Sawyer will have charge of the celen- 

Outlook reference to the supposed discovery by three dare for the summer. Some representative of the col- 
l'rofessors of the University of Strassburg of a new lege will be present at each of the aaaodationa, prepared 
inspired record of the life of Christ. These three to make public representations on behalf of the cbllege,
profesaote, Jacobz, Spiegelberg and Schmidt by and to furnish private information to all who may wish , „ 0 . c ,ц»„т____
name, are said to have a recognized position among conversation. I expect to be at home (D. V.) by the Letter ГГОГП Ringing Evangelist MaCLeaiT. 
tin.* leading archaeologists of Germany. They think mlddle of August. T. Твотткв. Aa f have jnst completed the season of evangelistic
their discovery may be none other than the lost Wolfville, Jane 15th. work, perhaps a few words through the columns of yourgospel to the Egyptians. The fragment found twe * Л J. paper Г,у bTof interest to the readers,
pages, purports to be written by an eye-witness. _ .
U contains a prayer by Christ and an address by Acadja Seminary. , 1 ^ Гл .и'.ь'' T
him to the apostles. There is also an account of the мни» лшнмгу. ing in Boaton, Cambridge, and Haverhill, until the mid-
agony at Gethsemane. As only Peter, John .and 7116 »nnuat re-union of the Alumnae Association was die of November. I then spent six weeks with Rev. B. 
James were present at Gethsemane, and as we al- held Monday evening, June 4th, in Aluàmae Hall of H. Nobles, of Sussex, N. B., laboring in Moncton, Mc- 
ready are in possession of the gospel of John, the Acadia Seminary. A large number of former graduates Adam Junction, and $useex. The Lord blessed our 
Strassburg scholars believe the newly found gospel and students were present and a very enjoyable evening labors in all the above mentioned places, and many we 
to have been written either by Peter or James, in- WB8 spent. The president, Mrs. Ralph Baton, gave the trust were saved. During the month of January I assist- 
dining to the supposition that it is the work of annual addreas which was elevating and helpful. We ed Evangelist Davidson in a union movement in the city
among abatcPhagTf Bgyptian^wyriTnrehS'rt ho.pe t0 th* of ,11 'Го,ш °' Gloucreter, Mwm. wherejre Imd . remarkable work
Cairo for the Strasburg Unlveraity Library. The colamM- A thoughtful paper on Industrial Educe- of grace, some four hundred having professed conver- 
pages were badly torn ; they have words on both tion>" written by Mrs. Hilda Christie of River Hebert sion. Rev. Dr. Wilkins, pastor of the Baptist church, 
sidès and the writing is in Coptic, the language WM read by Mias Emily Christie *99. A piano solo by wrote me afterward that he was to receive 75 into the 
spoken by the Egyptians in the time of Christ and Mias Ida Jones, and a vocal solo by Mias Agnes Johnson, membership of his church as a result of the work. I 
during the first centuries of the Christian era. were much enjoyed. A cleverly written historical poem next came to Canso, N. S., to assist Pastor Beals. I 
Careful scholars will await further information on The Founding of Acadia waa given by Miss Grace found Bro. Beals a very delightful man to labor with, he 
lie fore accepting the hypothesis to this fragment Patriquin '96. Principal McDonald and Vice Principal and hie efficient corps of workers were ready to enter 
thus reported. Miss Johnson were welcomed by the president on behalf heartily into the work. The meetings there proved very

—If late reports from China are to be credited the of the Association and responded in words of appreciation, helpful to the church. I next went to assist my brother 
situation at Pekin and throughout the Province of After the serving of refreshments and s renewal of former at North Sydney, C. В. I waa not a stranger in that 
Chi-Li has assumed a most serious character and friendships, the roll of classes was called and responses place as this made the third time I had assist«1 і 11 special 
the gravent apprehensions for the safety of Christian ^Ttn' b M„ j h Kempt00i cUmot'63i Mias ™**l№ lnth,t.toirn'. 1
missionaries and their converts, as well as for all r . ® Whisiu*, ri— А/ ми. тл. .o' u™ the kind, warm-hearted, Scotch people of that flourish-
foreign residents, are justified. It appears, however, ing town. The meetings were among the m<»t helpful
to be the fact thst telegraph communication with Brou8h' 83= Mis. Mildred McLean, '89; Mias Clara ай profitable of the whole season's work. Many-ere
Hen Tsin and Pekin hÆn interrupted, and con- Vi Mi- Mabel ft FZfASSÏZ SttEiSt
sequently the despatches which are being cabled Wortman, 97, Mt—Ethel Bmmeraon, 99; Misa Emily G*a and Visitor that a goodly
from the east as to the state of affairs at the Chinese Christie, 1900. We are glad to welcome to our Society their Lord in baptism and united
capital cannot be accepted with full credence. A the eighteen graduates who go out this year from the I next went to Isaac's Harbor and Goldboro, to assist
despatch of Saturday's date from Hong Kong stated Seminsrywith so much promise. Ml— Cohoon intimated Pastors Lawson and Rntltdge. The* pastors are ile-
that all the Pekin legations had been destroyed, and у,е ^ ^ ^ contributed ill to make Ml* Г"™11? be.lo,ed ЬЛ t8elr 1 Çr"4c’ * l>rîflbt
that the German minister, Baron Von Kettler had , k ш member of the A*odation Mrs. СЬпЬ. її®” *5 ohurch«* ano” ^Mr wt* leadership^ 
lietn killed Thia ia nrohablv a fabrication But J,cluon 1 Ше ™ember of the Aaaodation. Mrs. Chub- The people of tho* communities I found emong the from all fhatTs known oMhe sUuat.on, with the |>acl[ t8,tthc of lud b*n donated m^.pj^tire«dre^om^e pestle ith* ever b*n
evident indisposition of the Chinese Government to ^ Amheret friend. In memory 01 the late Adela.de 5gL to7he raL.tion
take vigorous measures against the Boxers, it is McCully to be need in fumtihlng . hospital in connection re^the^lriTngofwsnderers.

the foreign police force with Acadia Seminary to be known as the “Adelaide My during engagement was with the First church of
loving friends have but carried out Montreal, assisting Pastor Gordon. Pastor Gordon with

his usual puah, zeal, earnestness, and wise leadership, Is 
making hie work tell, and his influence felt ln that 
church and dty. Congregations that formerly number
ed less than one hundred now number about four hun-
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The Winnipeg Convention.!

Will you permit me, Mr. Editor, to say to prospective 
students and others, that I am leaving today for the 
west, to be absent for perhaps two months. After a few 
days in Toronto and other placée in Ontario visiting rela
tives, I hope to be present as a representative of the

There ia a small error in the announcement of enter* 
tainment for Congress at Winnipeg. Would you kindly 
say that we propose to entertain all ministers and their 
wives, and after that it is '-first come, first served." We 
are counting on 150 ministers and wivea. It would mean 
very much to us in a bad wyy if few should come. We 
are looking for a large gathering. Will not all the 
churches send their pastors ? Or give them a part of the 
coat and eay4"go."

Bro. Parker of Temple church, Yarmouth, writes me : 
"Our B. Y. P. U. has just surprised me with an offer of 
(50 toward expenses if I will attend Convention at Win
nipeg, and I think of doing so." Of course do so, and 
we will care for you freely when you get here and meet 
you at train when you arrive» Let me say to other B. Y. 
P. U’e. “Go thou and do likewise."

Thanking you in anticipation for your space, I am 
yours in hope of seeing you in Winnipeg July 6th,

W. C. VlNCKNT.

Send names to W. A. McIntyre for entertainment.
Л * *
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much to be feared that
which, by the joint action of the European powers, Hospital." Th
has been sent into the country, will not be able to the wiahea of the departed one who* life waa eo largely 
check the outbreak of fanaticism. Even if this force spent in sweet ministration. For two conaecutive years 
should succeed in restoring order, the question of Mra. Ralph Baton has bronght to the Association vain-

SSH-SSE акїгламї ївааввя*
existing between Russia and Japan, and with the Mrg. -um ol Xso.oo which she ha. pre*nted to the m.„7 pr*rin, «11. from the church* dnr-
interests of the European nations and the United Seminary as a memorial to her departed friend and {Bg the season, but I regretted being unable to accept 
States to be safe-guarded, the situation in the East fellow student, Mrs. Helen Read Taylor. This generous them owing to previous engagements, 
affords cause for the gravest concern. amount waa largely given by Mrs. Taylor', relative, ln Church*, Associations or Conventions needing th.

—The well known Bishop Tucker of Uganda Amherst and vicinity Including Mre. Amelia Black. Mra. ”7wfil bevwrr glad to correapond* wtih,,1'MT°addraw 
gives an account of an incident In which he was Farrington, Premier Bmmeraon, Mrs. A. R. Bmmeraon, will be, Victoria Cm*, King. Co., Prince Edward Ia- 
personally concerned and which illustrates the differ- Mias B. L. Read, Mrs Christie, Mrs. Bates, Mies Seaman, land. Hugh A. MacLxan.
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Repairs.’ 
ie m my 
Peter to 
cure him 

"There 
Elizabeth 
here, thr 
away. Y 
now."

"Oh, t 
may. "1 
not take 
for the b 
carried t: 
easy, the] 
up your ■ 
you ?” 1 
be wilden 

"B. Bn 
ent kind,1 
the bird* 
tame сто’ 
them. A 

"It ia b

«je іг* The Story Page «Л «je
"The next money they sent me was the wood lot. I'm 

sure it was, with the fine grove in it where we had pic
nics ! And I know that I‘ve been paying my car-fares 

"I m going Ішск to North Ephesus This is the end ! lately, wilh lhe rubber boots and the sled that my little
I won’t stay here to be a drag on you !" sister Abby ought to have. After all that I’ve got logo not be already crowded with workers.

The girl who lay on a small sofa in the very small back and tell them that I can't even stand on my own | |д ring ! sharp and imperative. Elizabeth arose almost
parlor of the smallest flat in the “Ormiston” held up a feet—when they have thought that I was going to do to her feet, forgetful of her ankle, until a sharp twinge
lean little purse and shook out of it tragically, three greal things—that I was a genius.” warned her. When a small woolly head was throat in at
pennies upon the carpet. "I have paid the doctor for at- ..j think you .re," Mid the banjoist, stoutly. "Gen- the door the disappointment was keenv Only little Nep-
tending to my sprained ankle and that’s what I have iuses always have these struggles. Now things have al- tune Clay, their laundry woman’s son. Neptune Unger-
left ! I must get someone to carry me home, somehow." ways been easy enough, in a small way, for Penelope ed after he had set down his bundle of clothee.

She strangled a sob and winked back the tears from and me , got my firat piane pupile by way of my uncle

The Bureau of Repairs.
BY DOPIIIlt SWKTT.

one could not expect that, she thought, trying to keep 
up heart. She wished that Penelope had discovered the 
address of the lady with the rips. But doubtless there 
were more like her. And so new a field of labor could

"Is yo’ done got a bureau yo’ wants to get repaired ? 
‘Case daddy is right smart at that kind of a job,” he said 
hopefully.

"A bureau!" repeated Elizabeth in bewilderment. 
"Oh, no, Neptune” 
doesn’t mean that, you didn't read it all. It means that 

s for ladies.”

her eyes. Her face, a round and childish one, in which who is a piano manufacturer and, although they are 
country roses still blossomed, was drawn and strained children whose mothers expect them to-perform brilliant- 
with pein, both physical and mental. ly in three montha, yet as fast as one is token away or

"Klizabeth '-and 1 thought you were stout-hearted !" g„duatea to a master another takes its place. Except 
remonstrated a toll girl with a pale, eager face, accent..1 when te0 or three go away at a time or forget my bill I
by heavily arched and meeting eyebrows She sat down don4 gct ,nto [nl йгаіи And P,ncl0pe has classes in 
upon the sofa-arm and smoothed the rumpled hair, evl- threc pri„lte «hool. now, and if the way in which she 
dentlv unwonted caressing, for the girl turned s sur
prised glance upon her and her eyes suddenly over

light burst upon her. "It willea*eriy.7

Klizabeth 
"But I 

the healti 
the maid 
as my net: 
to list 
in which і 
school pi

! ™ I«0yo^gwiue “to ‘fix’bureeus ? Is yo’ g wine to get

rp:“«to“Ll^^«,Tz.^XB8yo^
the genius and, also ergo, you ought to be willing to let explanation Neptune went away only partly pacified. A

"Oh, you softies ! cried a disgusted voice. " Tie ua belp a little, and have a chance to boast bye and bye long, heavy half hour carried hope away with it. Oddly,
eentiment killa me, says 1 I" The owner of the voice, th„t we helped to boost yon up the ladder of fame." cveB Neptune’s uncomprehending attitude had made the
who had appeared auddenly from behind a portiere, was Th, gir, txcsmr „ger lnd „cited sud a trifle ember- иПАп«Ьк.гПП^Г'тЬ™Ті%ииоЬп1,и‘'
a short and plump young woman somewhat older than reseed In her efforts (which she felt were somewhat ped the mail into a box at
either of the others, with rugged features, but redeemed isme) to cheer the Utter Failure, irith the result that ahe would not allow her to getdt. But another cloeely fol-
from plainness try a pair of intensely bright and merry wriggled lnd ii|ted upon the table In a way that caused
brown eyes She vsnished sgsln behind the portiere, to lt lo , ,udden ,pMmodic effort to return to Us
reeppesr the next moment with s banjo, and perched origtnsl chair. The girl escaped sn uncomfortable sh.re
herself upon lhe table which had just been evolved from in the transformation by hopping lightly off, but her 
an arm-chair iu preparation for tea. "A sprainrd ankle 
shouldn't be treated as if it were a broken heart, and if

ly the postman who drop- 
the floor where her ankle

with me,' 
duced the 
Regina, ai 
city.

lowed it. This time the caller was Mrs. Demmon, the 
wife of the distinguished artist who had an apartment on 
the second floor. Elizabeth started up with a dismayed 
face. It was not in this fashion that ahe would have 
wished to receive Mrs. Demmon, sn esthetic little lady 
who had a salon where she received artists and liters 
people. She remembered, too, that Mr. Demmon 
been et the publishers

t gaunt, grizzly man, with 
ed as if he thought that 
_______________; it was not

When tl 
end in e fi 
entertain® 
hie roaty 
highly bet 
the tonee 
songe, and 

But Eli* 
Brown, wh 
on the cn 
She had "i 
might po< 
Ephesus, a 
led with hi 
He had tt 
strong poi 
And the і 
people the 
him go anc 
him time 
would hav 
behind hin 
had been 1 
broken-hea 

"Now it 
store,” seii 
got me my 

"Not co 
now to repi 
Nell.

No one 
"bird man 
to inquire f

h*»?idrew caught in a closing hinge and an ugly, jagged rent

♦ «—о-1--•>■"<-»—p—іthi’»- :h“rit,TPul,buln^nioptimr= Wist
would be flooded ! fortune vanished from her mind. had looked as if he thought that probablv she was only

"Oh my gown, my one good gown ! And Mrs. Ponson- 8eltj°e "bnt ehe w“ not “ке1У lhal her
. „ ,, 7. . « . . drawings were worth a farthing,by Earl looks me over, always, on Grazrilla’s lesson day The fmle lady p^tty aod „
to see if I am preventable !" she wailed. Elizabeth Would Мім Brown excuse this informal 
Brown raised her head, suddenly alert and aelf-forgetful. acquaintance since they were near neighbors? Her hus

band had learned that ahe was' an artist and he was 
much Interested in 

ve her an

() mother, keep your courage up,
And do the best 

I or it's round the country I must go,
With my roving journey man !”

She mu g with a rollicking accompaniment but the 
girl on the sofa cut her short with a sharply insistent

racioue manner, 
way of making

"Let me mend it for you, Nell. It never will show in 
the world, my darning never does,’’ ahe said earnestly. 
"That’s one thing I can do," she added with a hint of 
returning bitteroew.

"That makes me think of an old lady whom I stood 
beside at Hollander’s counter the other day," said Pene-

youug artiste. He would’ be very 
instruction or awistance that he 

nstroction ! Klizabeth fairly gasped at the be-
glad to gi 
could. It
wildcring possibility; but the next moment held herself 
as stiffly erect as her position would allow and shook her 
head firmly.

"He is more than kind, but the obligation would be 
• ) great,” she said, "I am not able to pay.”

"1 thought, seeing your card, that a little husinew ar
rangement might be powible," said the visitor easily, "I 
am so busy a woman that my mending gets sadly neglect
ed. I felt as if it were agod-send when I ww your sign.”

"If—ii you really mean that I might pay for lewons in 
that way—!” Elizabeth's face was radiant, but it 
changed suddenly. "I should be so glad—that is if 1 

« , « , . . , ... . .. . t iL . , can stay. I may be obliged to go home to Norththe color leaped to her face. "I have thought that I Ephesus ”
might get mending to do. I have heard that women do There was the ordinary household mend!

У
"You mean well, Nell, but It’s too late for that kind of 

conaolation !" she wid. "It isn’t the sprained ankle;
It's only that that's the last straw. I can’t even go 
around trying to find something to do as I have done for 
the last three months—not for seven" or eight weeks; the lope Brewster, glad to turn the current of Elizabeth’s 
doctor says it's a bad sprain. If I hadn't stepped back
wards on the icy sidewalk to avoid an electric саг ! I 
Was coming out of a publisher’s with my portfolio of ful rip in your cape, right on your shoulder.’ 'Oh, my 
drawings under my arm and the seventeenth rebuff on 
my spirits ! Naturally I wasn’t thinking where I step- afford to have a maid now !’ ”

Elizabeth was examining the rent in Nell’s dress but

thought. "An elegant young woman came up to her 
and said in great diemay . ‘Aunt Laura, there’s a dread-

dear, I’m all rips,' said the old lady, ‘You know I can’t

ped.”
“You’ve had an awful trying time, Beth,” said the 

girlbeaide her, sympathetically.
" ‘O mother keep yonr courage up,’ ” hummed the 

banjoist softly.
"The worst of it ie that I know the publishers are 

quite right," the girl went on, after the manner of one 
who after long reprewion pours out her heart. "I have er-up, eagerly, 
a little talent hut it would be only after training that I
could hope to illustrate books. And I’ve no money to and to take me hom 
pay for the training. I thought that after I had gradu
ated from tiie 1 .phesus high school I was all fit for the you mean !” It was actually Penelope, the sensible one
fight. They said there that I had a head for figures, but who said that. Well, optimism is the best of sense; al- not меоНю hintfor help ^The^ong
I’ve offered myself as a teacher of mathematics to though it needs a little ballast of experience to steady it; no other caller except a lady who'had seen the card at
schools and families and as an accountant in offices, all and that comes rapidly to girls whoee strength is pitted the door and had brought a fur cap to be remodeled into
in vain. An experienced person is wanted." against necessity. a collarette. She evidently thouKht that the card was

"You do iook rather young." toi,, the banjoist; survey - "There’s a .„tie apace on the m.rbte a, the lower 
ing her critically. "’Tie a fault will mend.” door;” Elizabeth spoke reflectively, yet with breathlea* made ж great beginning. Since the first day had brought

“I’ve offered myself as a governess for children and a eagerness; under the number of our flat and beside the forth so much what might not be expected from the
companion to the aged, as a reporter for a newspaper speaking-tube. If you wouldn’t mind my putting a lit- second. They invited the Dockray girls, photographers,
end Bttemlant in a Laities’ Shampooing Parlor" the sob t,c»rd «h,„ "
would not be strangled—"end now I m done ! I feel as "Mind? We should be proud 1” cried her cotnpan- age? That was what Nell laid.
if I were kicking at my own tombstone. I rather think ions in chorus. Elizabeth’s courage was at its lowest ebb the next day.
the kind that you see yourself are the worst ! ‘Eliza- "Of what are we proud except of being a resourceful for her card seemed to beentirely unnoticed by the 
b»h Brown, .get nineteen. An Utter Failure.’ Thst’s crew Г cried Nell. "Not . little cxrd !. gre.tptoc.nl nTi&kr.T&U Md І^Гмгоа.“па°Т’”пе^го'і
the inscription And—and—I'm going home ! I won’t that will fill the space and that every peeaer-by will see, Nelj and 1кеіга, found themselves suddenly overwhelm

'Miss B. Brown, Bureau of Repairs.’ That sounds bet- ed with a necessity for little darns. Heaps of gloves
"Crackers, generally, and peanut butter, to be exact,” ter than'Mending Bureau,’I think. And you can get and stocking* lay beaide Elizabeth on the sofa; but al-

murmured the banjoist. the sign up yo-roelf. yon m.ke such brontifnl letter. " ibe^” ї^і'пГ.'^їгі» th*t STgriÏ^l' n«
"If you will only let me help you along a little, the In a trice the Utter Failure was propped up on the sofa afford hire ^eir mending done. "This waa not "the

tide may turn," suggested the pale girl sensibly. with a square of cardboard before her. "I shall have to glorious privilege of being lndependent !" She wonder-
"They've been helping me «long st home 1 Oh, you specify," she told. "Under the 'Bureau of Repaire’ I ed, painfully, whether it would not be better, after all.

don’t know how it is there ! When we fir* met at the am putting ‘Ladies garments and gloves neatly and care- dollars per^week teach **** Cre*k
fully mended.' ” Late in the afternoon came the first ring at the bell.

It was a dainty and artistic little card when it was fin- Elizabeth started np with vivid expectancy in her face to
iehed, and the janitor posted it in the space opposite the greet a middle-aged voluble French woman with a great
number of their flat, on the great marble at the entrance “fd^ea^mujtaff laa, £«Wro« which itoned the 
of the building. There was an electric button which -shut the door! Peter’s got cold!" screamed the 

er, when 1 didn't get anything to do. I took all the Elizabeth as she lay on the sofa could prew and thereby crow imperatively and the woman hastened to obey, 
squaah money to come with ! And we depend so much open the outer door of their flat when a visitor rang "He will command and all the world mnet obey, 
on .quashes Then they sent me the chicken and tur- the hell. Then ahe had only to call "Come In" when ^^Д'і^Г^и 'ь.ге^оГе^ого!"^' îbï
key money; I don t believe they even kept a turkey for the visitor reached the parlor door. went eway and make repaired his throat, which is sore,
themselves for Thanksgiving ! It worried me eo that I When her friends had departed to their daily duties, also, as it was before."
dreamed there was a specter turkey sitting at our table.” the next morning, she lay and listened with a fast-beat- "But I don’t understand—’’ began Elizabeth in be-

“No wonder, wben tbe ttorkwy ww had was canned," Ing heart for th. round of the bell. She ШI long; to ’'ij.^man tookod around her qntotionlngly. 
murmured the banjoist. * wait. Business waa not coming with • rush ! But then it not the blld plaCe ? I have read *E. Brown, Bureau b!

ending, Mrs. 
possibility ofit. I even saw an advertisement once in a paper," she Demmon said, ignoring the disastrous 

said reflectively North Ephesus, and some fine damask and some old lace
"A sprained ankle won’t hinder and I’m your flrst “"a,"1 "she ‘r^fy ш«<к K liSib'eth ' fre'l that ahe^nid 

customer, client—patient, which is it ?” said the cheer- be giving a fair equivalent for what she would receive.
Ie sometimes wondered at little Mrs. Demmon'a 

succçm, since, as they wid. she waa not at all 
And she went away with the understanding 

that the mending was to begin at once and the drawing 
lewons as soon as the sprained ankle would allow—if 
Elizabeth could only stay. Why there waa a doubt ahe

proper pride and 
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gs"If—if I could get enough to keep me until I can walk 
!” faltered Elizabeth.
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restaurant and library, I didn’t know that I should get 
to know you so well—"

"Strange, when I knew at once that we were congen
ial spirits," said the ban joist.

"So, I didn’t tell you, and afterwards it seemed hard-
earned awaj 
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time.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.June 20, 1900. (391) 7
Repairs.’ I am new to nrp piece but the English tongue
Peter to Monsieur B. Brown, the bird doctor/who will 
cure him end keep him till she return."

'“There is e bird store further elong the street," said 
Elizabeth reflectively. "I noticed it when I first came 
here, three months r 
away. Yea, I remem 
now."

"Oh, but what shall I do?" cried the 
may. "Madame haa gone on a journey where ehe could 
not take me. I stay with my couain who haa no room 
for the bird. It wee Natalie, the maid before me, who 
carried the bird to the ehop the other time, but it 
eaay, they said to find. Why, Mademoiselle, do you p 
up your sign, K. Brown who made repairs, when ft is not 
you ?" There waa a touch of resentment in the woman's 
bewilderment and dismay.

"B. Brown is my name, too, I make 
ent kind," explained Elizabeth. "But perhaps I can repair
tume^erow Î,'. Monday, Juno 25-. Samuel ,5 Л comm,„ion mad-
tame crow once, myself. I know bow to take care of . . _ ,. ' „ ..
them. And I ehould like to have him for company." . . ч.пт.Г , K ?ЇЇ'. „I. * * *

"It la but a week that Madame will be abaentTand ahe , J”"4'СошгогЛГ,Ь.Q *' * ' Tabernacle. St. John,
will nay My charge for the crow I" cried the woman 1 Wedneaday, June ' 27.It Samuel 17:1.11. David’. The Society of Chriatian Endeavor of the Tabernacle

„„„ „„.h, hi„i....... opportunity to .how hi. valor. Compaq 1 Chron. 11 : 6. BapUat Church, Haymarket Square i. in a very proeoer-I liiïbtih^oâSfJnv dnM vou ^rèhJ.nbt m hlm'" “ Thumda>, June 2I-1 Samuel 17 :u^8. David', and ou. cond Horn During the laat few weeU a numXrer
. doabtfuUj rinee TOU wme Mat to' Iarael'. great triumph. Compare 2 Chron. 14: 11. 12. have united with u. and we now have a memberahip of

th eh^lthhrf7h! ^ g Ihï L?d Friday, June 29-1 Samuel 18. Saul', outburat of fifty-Mi active, and four amodate member, and new
the health of the crow. And it ia much the hour !" mid name, are being handed in at every meeting. We
the maid n evident diatrem. "And although Hngliah i. > Slt|lr^,v , Samuel 10 believe God i. blea-ng the eflorta that are bring pat
a. my native tongue yet the people have «little patience S r' J 1 ' 9' forth In thi. part of thefdty to do good, and we hope in
to lirten to me !" (She .poke a queer midure of tongue J* * J* the near future to have a greatly increamd memberahip.

Prayer Meeting Topic June 24-
to welcome any of our readers to these meetings. Come 

The following selected notes will prove helpfirf to the thou in with us and we will do thee good. *
M. F. Branscombk, Cor. Sec’y.
Л Л Л

What is an eternal destiny? (a) It is one that does Victoria and the Sabbath,
not end here. It reaches into the world to come for an Queen Victoria began her illustrious reign wiUi a strict 
lmmm.ur.hlr time. To human conception, it i. "with- їь^Я

ont end," (A) It cannot be gauged by earthly stand- been marked. On one occasion one of her ministers of 1
ards. To determine it, "God will bring every work into state arrived at Windsor Caatle late on Saturday night,
judgment, with .very me ret thing, whether it be good "} h,ra brought for your Majerty'. tn.pection," he

..... ,, „ . ж n ж * said, "some documents of great importance; but as I
or whether it be evil." Read carefully Roman. 2 :6-16. ,h,u ^ ohll|(,(1 to tro„ble you t„ „.mine them in 
(r) So far as we know, it is baaed entirely upon a man's detail, I will not encroach on the time of your Majesty 
life here. Any other idea is a mere guess, a generous to-night, but will request your attendance to-morrow 
fiction of the human heart. We may safely say that morning."
Gol i. more loving and merciful than man. "Shall not "Tnra.’your M«j“tiy‘ta”the buein
the Judge of all the. earth do right?" Reason, consci- not admit of delay." 
ence, and experience, re-enforced by revelation, affirm it. The next morning

DESTINY, HOW DETSRMINKD. listened ____
What determine, destiny і The man. A di.tinguleh- ^ 

ed thinker has recently said, "Father may persuade. Not a word was said about the state papers (luring the 
mother may entice, influences may environ, God himself day, but in the evening Victoria said, "To-morrow morn- 
may surround with all possible persuasions, but in the ing, my lord, at any hour you please—as early aa seven, 
last analysis the destiny of every man is in hie own if you like—we will look into tnoae papers." 
hands." If God could, he would make all men right- T*I could not think of intruding upon your Majeatv at 
eous. But men, being more than machines, can chooee, so early an hour," replied the minister; "nine o'clock 
and they too often choose evil. Choice determines char- will be quite soon enough." 
acter. Character fixes destiny.

vie The Young People x

Editor,

All communication, intended 5for till, department Every Christian carrie. the judgment-rot Inaide of 
should be addrroed to its editor. Key. R. Osgood Mon*, him, ,nd d.y .ft,. d,y he „.„jj, &,ore lt. lnd the Son
Gdysboro N. S. To insure publication matter mu.t be of to „horn ,u judgnieBt tl committed, «it. upon
» the editor s hands nine days before the date of the ,he throne of thi, inB„ courti lnd nol only tell, „ th.,

liane for which it is intended. thla or the other is right or wrong, but he goes further,
and he pronounces sentence with a kiss of infinite delight 
or with a look of infinite sorrow. He says to each of ue. 
“ Come, thou blessed soul, loved of my father and me ; 
come into the joy that I hake prepared for you " ; or, 
" Depart into the darkneaa ctf unfellowship and 
communion, O thou who hyt disobeyed tne 
the inner voice !" „

We cannot doubt tha^here is a judgment to come 
when we carry a judgment in miniature within us.—F.

R. Osgood Morsk The Judgment Within Us.cep
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"Give me his owner's addrees and you may leave him 

with me," said Elizabeth finally. And the maid pro
duced the card of "Mrs. Templeman Wheaton," of the 
Regina, an apartment house on the finest avenue of the

Our Eternal Destiny. Matt. 13:47-50.
nkle
f fol- 
, the

eyed
have

leader in conducting the meeting.
WHAT IS AN KTXRNAI. DRSTINY ?

city.
When the girls returned Peter was voted an acquisition 

and in a few days another little tea was given at which he 
hie hoarseness removed by an emollient and 

hie maty coat brightened by a diet that had proved 
highly beneficial to the East Ephesus crow. He imitated 
the tonee of Nell's banjo and caught snatches of her 
songs, and was quite a helper in the cneering-up business.

But Elizabeth waa pensaient in her efforts to find B. 
Brown, who had kept a bird shop. It waa not altogether 
on the crow's account, as she explained to the girle. 
She had "got it into-her head," ahe said, that B. Brown 
might possibly be Deacon Brown's eon Erast ns, of 
Ephesus, a distant relative of here. Erast us had quarrel
led with hie father about keeping book» in the saw-mill. 
He had made mistakes. Keeping books was not his 
strong point, he loved nature and an out-of-doors life. 
And the deacon had been harsh and over-bearing, so 
people thought. He had disowned Erastuв and bade 
him go and shift for hlmeelf; and Erastns had not given 
him time to repent of his harehneae, aa he probably 
would have done. He had -gone away leaving no sign 
behind him, and although two years had passed nothing 
had been heard from him in Ephesus. His mother was 
broken-hearted, but his father would not seek for him.

"Now it would be just like Erastua to keep a bird 
store," «aid Elizabeth hopefully. "Why, it was he who 
got me my tame crow I"

"Not content with repairing 
now to repair broken hearts and 
Nell.

No one seemed to know what had become of the 
"bird man" until one day the artist's wife came again, 
to inquire for the sprained ankle.

" That was the place where I got my Angora kitten," 
she said, when Elizabeth had told the story «& row. 
" Yea, his name was Erastus Brown. Mr. ДОкиОДІ was 
interested in him." (Not young artieta alode„Jt seemed, 
were interesting to the ahaggv, savage-looking man, but 

whom ne could help.*) " He had come from the 
country and didn't understand bnalneaa and wasn't doing 
very well. Mr. Demmon got him a place as assistant to 
the dtv forester and he ia going to learn landscape 
gardening."

Elizabeth wrote to the city forester and to Deacon 
Brown of Epheaua that very night ; and two days after 
there was a meeting in the little parlor of the flat at 
which Peter learned to aay gruffly :

" My boy, I waa wrong," ami to attempt after this 
speech a prolonged blowing of the noee which, it must 
be admitted, waa never quite successful. And long 
before the sprained ankle was well Erastus Brown had 
gone to Epneeue to eee hie mother.

In a week and a day from the time of Peter's arrival 
his mistress walked in. youthful and elegant, and some
what surprised by the necessary informality of her 
reception. Her gratitude and her pleasure in Peter's 
appearance were enthusiastically expressed. Would 
Misa Brown consent to keep him another week ? Misa 
Brown replied that ahe would be glad of Peter's company 
but declined to receive anv payment for her services. 
Mrs. Templeman Wheaton inquired delicately about the 
Bnreeu. She had a maid but there were many kinds of 
darning that Melanie could not do. And shopping 
Would Mise Brown undertake that also ? She coula send 
her в great deal of custom for both mending and shopping 
from tne Regina and from her friends elsewhere. Misa 
Brown replied in a busineae-like manner, and with only 
a slight snake in her voice, that she should be glad to 
undertake both kinds of work.

Within three days there waa an assortment of work- 
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Л Л Л

The hour of storm has spoken with mi 
what Sh akea- myriade of aouls. It is related of Scott

"SOW AN ACT, RSAP A HABIT." 

Men do it every day. Then they see, wl 
are declared, "how use doth breed a habit

ghty voice to 
that when he

waa eleven years of age, his mother saw him one morning 
in the midst of a tremendous thunder-storm, standing 
•till in the street and looking up at the aky. She called 
to him repeatedly, but he remained looking upwards, 
without taking the least notice of her. When he return
ed to the house she was much displeased with him. 
"Mother," he aaid, “I could tell you the reason why I 
stood still, and why I looked at the aky, if yon would 
give me a pencil." She gave him one, and in less than 
five minutes he laid a bit of paper on her lap with the* 
words written on it:

crows' throat she wants 
family ruptures !" cried

"SOW A HABIT, RSAl* A CHARACTER.’’

"All habits gather by unseen degrees 
As brooks make rivers, rivers run to seas."

An historic personage in literature decides to quit 
drinking, and yet drinks once more, saying, "Well, this 
time doesn't count !" But it does count, and stands self- 
registered, a part of character.

"SOW A CHARACTER, REAP A DESTINY."

George Eliot once wrote a terrible sentence which has 
the ring of doom in it, "Children may be strangled, but 
deeds never; they are indestructible." And Robertson, 
with fine insight, penned these words, "You cannot, in 
any given case, by any sudden or single effort, will to be 
true, if the habit of your life hâa been insincere." Is it 
not important, Endeavorers, how we live each day, what 
we think and say and do ? Destiny 
present. What shall the harvest be ?
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"Loud o'er my head what awful thunders roll ! 
What vivid lightnings flash from pole to pole !
It is thy voice, my God that bide them fly,
Thy voice directs them through the vaulted sky. 
Then let the good thy mighty voice revere;
Let hardened sinners thy just judgment fear."

A. C. Kkmpton.has its seed in the
Л Л Л

Thoughts from F. W. Robertson's Sermons.HACH TO HIS OWN PLACS.
One may hesitate to speculate about the circumstances 

of the other world, . . . but one can never crush out the ... . . . . , ...
conviction that there must be one place for St. John, who reHmon wnoae eoul knows by experience, that to serve

sift# Md їЛ'Уґйгйщfeeding in the «me field till evening, «ud haa followed 004 ‘» Раг!«у. And to bepure in thought and look, to 
till the sheep were gathered into theft fold, «nd the .wine 17г° ,rom «nhallowed book, and convermtion to 
ran greedily to thei" aty. The last complaint that wonld fbho'*3* mIomeB,t ів wï,lch. T*.he'ÏL3?1 beeB f”"l .w"* 

"occurred to one', mind waa that tWir owner, hail 9e4*, ">•«««t®4 *» obedience ; love І» the
separated them, the last suggestion that they should life of which obedience is the form, 
be herded together. What fitting had happened; It ,_Rerer' ,B.4 ™or.e 4,i®ceU th‘n th.e n™*t co*tlT «Г** °! 
waa separation according to type.—John WataonT D. I)., ‘h« ™”1 4e,lce‘e iB,lru1me?t*', ,he «mplrtion of
in "The Mind and the Maater " Christian character. Only let there come the heat of

persecution, or the cold of human desertion, • little of 
the world's dust, and the coetly thing is cracked, and 

CJ.U..4 L a_ becomes a failure.
sXttling Accounts. ц i, not the wrongness of the impressions which treads

An infidel was introduced by a gentleman to a minister religion down, but only this, that outside religion yields 
with the remark. " He never attend, public worship." Ів‘в™ “ other outside Imprewdon. which .re stronger 

.... ... . і In truth is the basis of all goodness. Without truthIndeed," «Id the minister, "I hope yon are mte- goodne« of any kind i. imposable, 
taken." " By no means," said the stranger. " I always Words reduce the Infinite to the Finite ; for, oh. to 
spend Sunday in witling my accounts." " Then, sir," know all about God is one thing, to know the living God 
was the solemn reply, " you will find that the day of і» another. ____ ^
, , . . . , .. It is our privilege, if we are on the way to G*l. to
judgment will be spent in the same manner."- keep before ua the thonght of home.
Illustrative Gatherings. There is not a single throb, in

The quality of the eternal life alone такеє the heaven; that doea not thrill at once with 
mere everlastingnese might be no boon.—Profeaaor °P to the mighty 
Drummond. If you aspire to be a eon of consolation, if you would

Let us learn to regard our life here as the school-time, partake of the prieetly gift of sympathy, if you wonld 
the training-ground, the awful yet delightful threshold P0™ eomethiug beyond commonplace consolation into a 
for the eternal ages of the life with God.—Bishop Thor- tempted heart, if you wonld paaa through the intercourw 
old. erf daily life with the delicate tact win
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baskets around Elizabeth's sofa, all 
garments needing repair. And before 
career of aelf-dependence, perhaps even of 
beckoned brightly. The sprain healed quickly of course, 
upder such circumstances. On the day when Peter waa 
carried awav, It was a Saturday, and the girls were at 
home, Elizabeth pnt her foot to the floor for the first 
time.

"O, mother, keep your courage up and do the beat 
you can," ecreamea the crow enrillv, from N^elanie'e 
•mothering shawl ae he was carried out.

"That's all there is about it. There's nothing that 
can't be mended," aaid Nell optimistically.

"The Bureau has been a real little comedy," aaid 
Penelope. " It only lacks one thing ; my old lad v of 
the ripe didn't appear ! Bnt Beth may yet have her lor a 
client*’—Interior.
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than electric speedbey.

t obey," 
that you 
rhen abe 
a is sore,

heart of God.

th in be- ch never inflicts 
to that most acute of human ailments, mental 

you are ever to give effectual succor, you must be 
content to pay the price of the coetly education Like 
him, you must suffer, being tempted.

iy 
pain, if 
doubt,

Jeans never made judgment depend either on the will 
of God or the belief of man. He rested judgment on 
the firm foundation of what each man ia in the sight of 
the Eternal.—John Watson, D. D.

"But is 
nreau of
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Foreign Missions. uetie
We 1 
Blue* W. B. M. U. Л <7.io ; New Annan, F M, <3 ; A Friend, <2 ; Mabou, H Fidget, Fury, Don’t Brag, Don’t Fret, Don’t Loaf, Don't 

M, <2 ; New comb ville, Tidings, 25c ; Five Islands, F M, Bully, and many others, all embodying much wholesome

™“iS.rarti •К’Г'ГЇЇ'іі.їУїї
SsBSsiïSS^s^F5 г^ссйи-air*-- *-

Л л л • M*s. Mary Smith, Tneas. W. В. M. U. * * *

for $20
•uita I

faultier 
the ex 
makiu| 
placing

%
Amherst, P. О. B. 513. Arrow Points.PBAVKK TOPIC FOR JUNE.

For the Home Mission work in tfiese Provinces, that 
the students going forth to mission fields, may be greatly 
bleated In winning souls for Çhrist. For Mr. Hardy and 
the parents of the deceased missionaries that they may 
be Comforted and sustained in this great trial.

* J* J«

Л Л Л

Foreign Mission Board.
NOTES BY THE SECRETARY.

BY PASTOR J. СІЛ**, M. A.
Every heart has Its own attachments.
Some sentiments are sacred and even saintly.
He that respects nothing nor nobody, deserves no 68 King S 

CustomA Missionary Conscience.
Better be right with the minority than wrong with the TaiWhat we need most is s missionary conscience. It 

alone CRn sustain and make practical the enthusiasm majority, 
seen at our. great conventions. A missionary conscience 
is founded on a knowledge of God's word and love to 
Jeans Christ. Jesus said, “Go ; “ Disciple all nations
' ’ Preach the goepel to the whole creation ; " " Ye shall Little is done for the good of the world
be my witnesses.” That ought to be sufficient. It While the will remains unsteady
oogh, to be impossible ,o, a man to live In .oyp.it of Sd"
the world for even a few weeks without coming m con-
tact with an intelligent, warm-hearted Christian. “ But -pt D, « . . /-н „іye Muii active power when th. Holy GhoM і. come The Fidget in Church,
upon you, and ye ahall be my witneaeee,*’ are among the When he site down he assumes an àttiiude as holt up- 
last words uttered by Jesus. The Holy Ghost comes right as though he had1 swallowed a hoe handle. He 
upon us to make uigo as active witnesses for Jesus all hooks his shoulder blades over the back of the pew ami 
over the world. there is a look of grim determination on hia face that

The email proportion of the world that is saved, the assures you he is going to sit still that Sunday if it kill* 
awful condition of the lost and the destiny that awaits hi™- Then he immedlateiy kick, ox^ the ha^k. He 

л ... . . , . .... . . , 7 , . : unhooks his shoulder blades and puts a hymn doorthem ought to lead ns into all lines of mission work ; but b.hind hie blck to lead against. Then he tends forward
they will not eve 1 sustain missionary enthusiasm. By and lets the book go thumping down during the long 
thought, Bible study, meditation, gifts and prayer, we prayer. He turns half way around, and planting his 
mu., ... th. Holy Ghost create within u.

A missionary conscience. Then he faces around and extends both arms out along
Then promises made at our yearly gatherings would be the back of the pew as though they were wings and he 
met and there would be no need to borrow money to pay was getting ready to fly away and keep still ten minutes. 
mis.lon.ne. to do our work. Been*,.., what wc will.tbat Then h. raichM fm the Ьамоск
, . , ..... „ ,, it up with them, drop, it sod In . frantic .Sort to recover
i. the fict. Th. mtarionarie. m th. foreign field, .re our it semis It crashing against the pew in front. Thi. «poil, 
représentative#. They are not there on their own charge, the beet point in your eeraiou ; if you ere reading, it 
merely, we have sent them. We could not go in person make, you low your place ; and if yon «re speaking ea
rn, do the work,he marier g.,e u.to do. They were mn"
willing to go, wanted to go. They are really the ad- then the Fidget braces up and hooks hie elbows over 
vsneed guard of the Baptist army in these provinces, the back of the pew and you wonder if he is going to 
Are they worthy of us ? Are they doing their best ? Are throw hitpself clear over, like au athlete on a hurdle bar.
they preaching the goapel of our Lord Jeans Christ 1 He change, his mind and portion and •|*d“d®w" “»}“ 
—. f. . . , ~ . J ... he can plant both knees firmly against the pew next in
Then let us sustain and cheer and encourage, and help frant Ah, comfort I For thirty seconds. In his eflort 
them In every possible way to do the beat they can. to unwedge his knees ami at niggle into an upright 
Two of our missionary staff are at home on furlough position again he clutches the cushion, shakes a couple 
Ш n. make them welcome «awe have opportunity. It of Sunday-school book, on the floor, *“<» i»‘b hl. feet

___, . .... . . ,\T . . , come down with a dull thud on the crown of hia Sunday
1. a good thing for them to get up out of the dark and hl, ind th, children laugh. By till, time everybody in 
noisome pit of heathenism, and breathe the pure air of hie neighbourhood la as nervous a. himself, and as he 
an enlightened Christian people. Would yon have them beats a rapid but muffled tattoo on the floor with bU 
smothered to death by withholding God's sweet, pure he*'*' making the pew quiver frotnend to “d:.“ 
.1, from .h— a-vrV.r, K. w,ehee ЬїЛГ* deed bo do other people- wish theyair from these submerged workers, when they might be ^rere dN^tkJfcietimes. But they never mean it.—
■hie to do three times the amount of-work by an Вunlettiy*f*«pS Standard, 
occsaional draught of what you have in such abundance ?

1
Notice.

Meetings in connection with the W. M. A 8. will be 
held at all the Associations N S Central, Ayleaford, 
on Saturday. June 23rd, at 3 o'clock. Eastern N. 8.. 
Saturday, June 14th at Pug wash. Springfield, P. E. I., 
Moutlay. July 2nd at 3. v* p m. Western N. B., Blisefield 
Baptist church, Dqaktown. Saturday, June 23rd, 2.30 p. m. 
Soethein N. B. First Jolmaton Baptist church, Thornton, 
Saturday, July 7th, a 30 p. m. Eastern N. B., Hopewell 
Capl, Albert Co., Saturday, July aiet, at 2 30 p m. All 
Societies and Miaaiou Bands are requested to send dele
gates and reports to these meetings.

J* J* Л
The W. M A 8. of Clemeiitsvale, N. S., held a public 

missionary meeting on Sunday evening, June 3ПІ. A 
good and interesting programme was rendered, oonsisting 

music, recitations, exercises, etc. Obi lection, <4.60. 
Tiie sisters air very grateful to Misa Minnie G. Potter for 
her interest in preparing music wim the young men. 
We have lately receiver! a letter from Mias Ida Newcombe, 
giving ns a little glimpse of a missionary's trials. She 
also sent a picture of a leper, one of many they meet 
daily. This letter was read at our last monthly meeting 
anti enjoyed by all. Our prayers go up that our sister’s 
efforts in a foreign land tnnv l>e used and blessed by the 
Maater. We ountelves, as a little bind of workers desire 
lo go on laboring for the coming of the kingdom.
- Secretary.

Music has its own mastery.
The small may become the great.
The secular should not be foreign to the stored.

On Tneed 
single, ager 
Edward Co 
Rota way, w 
of their boal 
Bay, while 
Little River, 
six children, 
on its first tr

J
Will the de 

Association k 
S. C. Spence 
that they mi 
Also state wh 
conveyance, 
your ticket ft 
teams will be 
day. If you 
cheater you 1

If we will 1 
made clear, 1 
the way that 
doing the dnl 
bring us to 1 
shall know, G 
in hie hand « 
Miller.

The fiftieth 
Baptist Assoc 
wash July 13Ц 

Truro, June
First National 

Winnipeg, 
For the Natlo 

<>l Canada ver been completed 
way. Tbaodno 
Winnipeg, el tai 
Canadian NoH worth all the ej 

The following 
*rrangements :

I legatee, wh 
"і delegates
iii'keta to “

■ tare, and 
'•ertlflcaios to hi

J* j* j*
Liverpool, N. S

We are glad to report our Society in good working 
order The monthly meetings are fairly well attended. 
By a little effort an extra twenty-five dollars has lately 
been raised with which we have made Mrs. Charles 
S'arratt a life mrmlier, she being a charter member of 
our Society and the only one remaining. May 23rd we 
held a social in the vestry with musical and literary 
rnterteipqient, at which the jiaslor presented the certifi
cate of life membership lo Mrs. 8. A collection amount
ing to five dollars was received.

Л Л Л
Gone More

Sacred tolhe memory of Mias A. C. Gray, and of Mrs. 
John Hardy (Мім A A. Williams,) who died in India.

God's ways are strange I The path seems dark I 
The wo^k, we feel, must surely fall 
For lack of workers Sisters, hark I '
The work Is his and ahall prevail
Two fallen 1 Ay, hut at their post.
Wailing his word, who knoweth best,
Or If he say, "Go save the loat !”
Or If it їж, " Come home and rest1 "
He loves the work ; yes. more than we 
Can love It, yet he willed It so ;
* Tie not for our dim eyes to see 
The wherefore, or his reasons know.
’ Tie our# to trust, to work, to pray, •
’ Tie ours to strive as best 
To fill their places, and to atay 
The hands of thoec who lead th 
Two valiant workers! long had one 
Worked ' Death the burning Indian heat,
And one but recently had gone ;
Short was her toil, her rest, complete.
Of two brave hearts we suffer loss,
They've ceased to live and ceased to love ;
His were they, while they bore the croea, 
llis, now they wear their crowns above..
God knoweth test ! He doeth right ! 
lie loves the parents, now undone ;
Aqd very preciouA in hie sight 
Is he, so soon, so sadly lone.
Yea, let us trust ! the Father's love 
Am! kind!
He will 
We see 

June 8th.

• I •
Л Л Л

wtwOn the Rock.
The Associations are now upon ns. Plans for the 

coming year will be matured. It l# a year of promise. 
We are enter!ag upon a new century. The past has been 
n season of eeed-sowing and of planting. We are to reap

Jesus said : “He is like a man which built an house, 
“and digged deep, and laid the foundation on a rock." 

It belongs to the greatncjpM of man to make a fool of hitu-
. . . - . , .....aelf now and then. If' be did not, he could not be awhat we lia re sown. Let us plan wieely for the future. ,, . ,. _. Г   ., , . _... .__ . .. . , .__ • , . man. If he could not go astray, he could not be a man.

W. begin tha cantiir, а«а, In advance of when we hu the lo do wroo*. but not th. anthorit,. To
alerted in 1Я00. There was no foreign mission enterprise be a man he must t>e able to disobey God. We may 
then, and but few Baptiste. Now, see what we have I 
The twentieth century will be what we, God’s children,

Tickets to be 
July Slh Inelusl-

Orttflcatee m the Hecrelary ol 
render to agent 
Tiflnai utartlni 

m under:
It routetioket to return iree, or, II deelr 1 toute lo be Inui
If route to w ticket to return I payment of |S.i 

miurn via rail to

therefore build our houses on the sand, but what we are 
advised to do is to build them on the rock. Christ is the

.ball така IL Inatcad of 7 chnrcha. with M6 member. ^l'.The  ̂СЦгігіЬ wifi 7T Ше^к ™‘u wii'icb'wT .h.U 
among the Telugua, we ahall have 70 churches with 50,000 stand up. Christ ia the Rock of Ages Where do you 
church members and more, too, if we are true to our find that expression ? Is it in the Bible ? Yes and no. 
Lord aud do what we ought and can juat a. well a. not. '*•«*, 'Jbe Ixird Jehovah i. Kverlaatlng
Oh. Spirit ol tha living God, reM upon th, people «« Jeh^hl^the’Rock’of Age.," STr jSepb
they shall meet in their annua leatherings this centennial Parker, 
year, and may it be in very deed a year of the right hand 
of the Moat High I

to wi:

âsffiess
North Sydne; 
Fredericton, j 
Halifax, N. S
адMoncton, N. ] 
Wollvllle, N. I Truro, N. B. 
Yarmouth, N. 

„New Glasgow Cost of doubh 
Moncton or 8t. J( real to Wlnnlpw 
fonrlst sleeper Me 
"IDX TRIP# ritos

To Avoid Great Faults44Л Л ^
New Books. _ rf

The Shepheni Paalm for Children. By Josephine L. ВєЧІіаГЄ О/ Small (-/TICS'
Baldwin. Published b, Fleming H. Revell Com , , ,, , . .
pan,, Toronto. Price, 35 cents. So, ALSO, tf y OU <WOUld be free from

Thlabook contain, a number of ahortUlkafoLchildren sertOUS diseases, Ье<ШаГЄ of the little
upon the 23rd Pealm, with lllnetratlona. It ia intended - .. . —.

double purpose of making plain to children germs of badness m your blood. JTiat
the teaching of the Paalm and of illustrating a method ... . ,. , .,,, < ,, , , ,. .
t>f teaching the little ones by meuna of short talks on StYleLll ptftiplCp triât llttlC QlStTCSS tfl ttlC

eui ,cr ГГ T,r. *1!: scriptural anbjecta with the black-board iiinriration,. stomach calls for Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Ci'ùZmLddûor'ail AManl,Bo,; ASerie. of Talk, and Tale, for Boy. By ecrofuhl-"Hobs Strs^HПа ^ W me of

PRAIRIE. Rev. Loui. Albert Banka, D. D. Toronto : William scnfuU_ 7 <u)As чоолк And debüitAted but tt made me
-* •* Bngg«. Price socenu Strong ind wa. After я severe cold 1 hid c*t*rrh*l

Mooie. Received bv .he Treasuier o, ,h. W. R M. U. tn°£- лГ. рг^ег‘ь! 1 ^
From June 1st to June 12th. has a great congregation, for his published sermons are me- Sarah E. Deroy, Annapolts, N. S.
New Minas, F M, $10 ; St Martine, F M, $7, Donkho- being read by many. The little book before us is proof 

hors, <3. mite boxes, H M, <3, Reports 40c; Wallace that Dr. Banks knows how to talk to boys. He has 
River, F M <5 ; Guysboro, toward Miss Harrison’s boys of his own—Gilbert Haven, Willard Ainsworth,

<3r. Doukhobors, $1, Tidings 25c ; Point de Bute, Sherlock Lee and Rene Parkman—to whom he has dedi- 
H M. <9. Doukhobors, 25c ; Lapland, F M, <4 , Lower cated this book. The book is a series of short talks on 
Newcastle, toward support of pupil, F M, $6 ; Canto, F M, varions subjects, such as these: Vim, Push, Pluck, Fuss,

a*d рас

The Canadian I

tbe round trip, 
done ol the OonveSMftaw

«агу, Alb., *trSST anY. hirtbeiNever Disappoints
HOOUS PILLS cure liver Ms; the non-irritating сліНлгііс.
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All delegatee to the Western Anodn- 

tion, to be held at Doaktown, June 22nd, 
will please send in the names to the under
signed, on or before the 18th June.

M. P. Kino.
Doaktown, North. Co., June 4th, 1900. 

Travelling Arrangement».
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND ASSOCIATION.

Delegatee attending the Prince Edward 
Island Baptist association (June 29th, July 
3rd), can obtain return tickets from any 
station on the Prince Edward Island 
Railway to O’Leary Station by payment of 
one first class fare, and presentation of 
certificate signed by the clerk 
Association. Tickets good from Thursday, 
June 28th to Wednesday, July 4th.

Committee on Arrangements.
The N. S. Central Assodatioo.

: To avoid confusion and misunderstand
ings will delegatee and church clerks pie 
note the following points : ( 1 ) The Ayl 
ford church pledgee itself only to the f 
entertainment of regularly accredited 
delegatee, as provided by the Constitution 
of the Association. (2) Lists of delegates 
from church clerks must be in our hands

(393) 9
8

The N. B. Eastern Association.
The fifty-third annual session of this 

Association will convene with the Baptist 
church at Hopewell Cape, Albert County, 
on Saturday, 21st day of July next, at 10 
a. m. Delegatee travelling over the I. C. 

and other railways will please ask for 
idard certificates at the time they pur

chase tickets. If ten or more are present 
holding such certificates return tickets 
will be free.

fidently expected that various addresses of 
great interest will be made, end that this 
session will prove of more than ordinary 
interest. For further particulars address 
the secretary at Port Elgin, N. B.

R. Barry Smith, Sec’y.
May 26th, 1900.
The thirty-third annual meeting of the 

P. E. Island Baptist Association will be 
held with the Springfield church, near 
O'Leary Station, commencing on Friday, 
June 29, on the arrival of the morning 
train from Charlottetown. Church letters 
all to be forwarded to Rev. J. C. Spurr 
Pownal at least ten days before the time 
of meeting. Arthur Simpson,

Secretary of Aaeociation.

We Make Fine 
Blue Serge Saits

for $20, $22 so, $25. Oar $22 so 
suits are being praised every
where—for their fineness, their 
faultless fit, their grand [value, 
the excellence of the finish and 
making. Do not hesitate about 
placing your order.

R.

F. W. F.mubksoh, Clerk.
Sackville, N. B., June xsL
The Southern Association of New Bruns

wick will convene with the “first Johnston
iptist church,” at Thornton, on Friday 

July 6th, at 10 a. m. Will the clerks of 
all the churches in the Association kindly 
see that their church letters are sent to the 
undersigned at Fairville, St. John, not 
later than June 25th. The different 
mittees will kindly attend to their reports, 
so that all will be In readiness.

W. Camp, Moderator.
J. F. Black. Clerk.

Intending delegatee to the P. E. I. Asso
ciation meeting with the Springfield 
Baptist church, Tune 29th to July 3rd, will 
please notify either of the undersigned of 
the fact not later than June 25th. Dele
gates by train east or west will be met at 
O'Leary Station.

A. H. Whitman, Pastor.
W. T. Costain, Clerk.

The fiftieth annual session of the Nova 
Scotia Central Baptist Association will meet 
at Aylesford, Kings county, on Friday, June 
22nd, at 2 o'clock, p. m. All church 
letters should be in the hands of the clerk 
not later than June 15th.

J. Howard Barss, Clerk.
Wolfville, N. S., June ist.

of the
Ba

A. GILMOUR.

68I^Clng Street, St. John, N.B А fi.oo Cyclometer 
for 48c.

Those who know say 
that the Burdeck is the 
Best. It is waterproof 

and dnatproof, weighs 1 tot. and is hand
somely Nickle plated. Can't be beat for 
accuracy, aimpllcity, durability and work- 
manahip. Sample sent to any addreaa for 
48 cent». Agents wanted.
Addreaa, Eastern Supply Co. Dep’t. M.

Box 99, Halifax, N. S.

AШTailoring.

Ь-я335=вй5 
жизйвцйго a r-sresyrstu-!
■Ki ”*?ne -Utng from Sandy Cove to Avance whether delegate, are to come b, 
; Comma leave, a widow and train or by boat. ($) All delegate, wifi

d* children The boat waa a new one and pleaae go directly to the chnrchbn «rival 
on its first trip. for registration and location.

* * * L. O. Nrily, Chairman of Ent. Com.
J* Notices. J* Aylesford, N. S., June 9th.

Will the delegatee to the N. B. Eastern Travelling Arrangemen 
Association kindly forward their names to Central Baptist Associa 
S. C. Spencer, Hopewell Cape, in order Delegatee travelling 
that they may be provided with homee. Atlantic and N. S. Ce

The War
in South Africat> lor the N. S. 

tion, at Aylesford. 
over the Dominion 

ntral Railways, will
Also state whether you will come by private purchase first class, one way tickets, pro
conveyance. If you come by train buy caring therewith standard certificates at „ „ .
your ticket for Hopewell Cape Station and place of departure. When these certifi- ' J.900 , J*!*”*
teams will be in waiting Friday and Satnr- catee are duly signed by the secre- Uee of will
day. If yon croaa the ferry from Dor- tary of the Association they will Pfommmt for their national meeting.
Chester you will return free. be exchanged at Aylesford Station for . Address all communications as to trans-

F. D. Davidson, Paator. tickets to return free of charge. Tickets Pprtadon ref®8» ®tc*. to Henry B. Sharp,
if w* wiling raw th, le will be sold from June 2ist to 23rd indu- ^ • Wmnip^ and other communies-mil, clmr««ïîot know M *ve>nd will be giod for retarn ap to and «®na to Rev.Çhnrin. A. Baton, 34 Rox-

,r,ew.n.r,£T 5rasyr»5 inc,ndin* j*» Vo*-. Впетт „1 „ 8 s 'w-Toronto-doing the duty that lies nearest will ever ,#<25? 5?” Morgan*
bring u. to Де next dnty. Doing, we А.ЇЇЙ*"»0'?'?:;A-rangement,. 
shall know, God's will is an angel, bearing АУІЄ™6. N* S* June 9lh' 
in hie hand a lamp to light yon.—J. R. . The Winnipeg Convention.
Miller. Will all perrons who intend going to

The fiftieth session of the N. S. Eastern Winnipeg Convention kindly forward me
Baptist Association will convene at Pug- iheir names at the earliest possible date,
wash July 13th. T. B. Layton, Secy. 80 tll8t due arrangements can be made

Truro, June 14th. with the Railway people, for their comfort
First National Baptot Convention of Canada ItioiTmattera “il” bTgreâfly ïaciHtatod

Winnipeg, Man., July 5 to 13, 1900. thereby.
John Burtt Morgan, Trans. Leader.

la practically ended, and Our New Book 
containing An Authentic and Complete 
History of this Eventful War, ia now being 
completed, and will soon be issued in one 
large handsome volume at the low price 
of $1.75 in doth, and $2.75 in full morocco, 
gilt. In point of authorship this book is 
excellent, and by honest comparison will 
be found superior to any other war book 
on the market. Its contenta cover the 
whole fidd of the fierce conflict between 
the Boers and Great Britain. It also con
tains a comprehensive History and De
scription of the countries, their inhabitants 
and resources of South Africa. A fnll ac
count of the glorious record of the Cana
dian troops are given. The enthusiastic 
marshalling and departure of the Maritime 
Province volunteers are also recorded, 
many of whose portraits are included 
among the numerous illustrations. We 
want Agents everywhere to sell this 
superb work. Special terms guaranteed 
to those who act NOW. A large sample 
Prospectus book and full pnrticulara mail
ed on receipt of 25c. in postage stamps.

Address R. A. H. Morrow, Publisher.
59 Garden Street, St. John, N. B.

The First National Baptist Convention 
will be held in Winnilipeg, July 5th tiki 3 th, 

Young People'sДрсіе- 
have one day on the

The next annual session of “The New 
Brunswick Baptist Summer School of 
Christian Workers'' will be held at Hills
dale, Kings Co., on the second day of July, 
A. D 1900, and on the following days of 
that week. Teams will meet the trains on 
tlgat day both at Sussex and Upham, and 
intending visitors are rrquested to notify 
the Rev. R. M. By non, of Hillsdale, of the 
train by which they expect to arrive. The 
arrangements will be the same as last year. 
All meals will be charged for at the lowest 
possible price, and sleeping accommoda
tion will be furnished gratia. It ia con-

¥

For the National Gathering ol the Baptists 
of Canada very liberal arrangements have ThsWarisn, ,i_M ft(v D

йк чязаіьа 9ss^sft\s^ chJS!
worth all thé expenses ol the Journey. ?:^° .7 , ufC”ee desire to

The following is an outline of the railway forward with their letter a donation for 
*rrangements : denominational work, are requested to

register the same. All letters are required 
itelegaUs, wives 01 delegatee and daughters tone sent to my addreaa, before the 15th

яштш «wwats of June to смЬІеnlass tare, and standard railway convention C. N. Barton, Clerk
. «maestro to be leaned therewith. Meductic, York Co., N. B.

001 wo DATES.
Tickets to be sold good to go Ju 

July 6th Inclusive, to Delimited not

Salesmen Wanted
with ability and energy, to represent a leading Nursery firm 
in the Maritime Provinces. Position permanent and pleas
ant with good pay weekly. Stock of guaranteed quality, 
and all transactions with both agent and customer conduct
ed on strictly honourable lines. Agents with us now have 
worked same territory 20 years.

Also a good side iine handled which greatly increases 
the income.

*

Delegatee to the New Brunswick South
ern Association to be held with the ist 
Baptist church, Johnaton. will kindly send 
their names to Isaac T. Hetherington,

«л1»» ^ьк,п'1
render to agent, tickets to be Issued beck to 
ortgjmU sterling point good ill! August 16th --------

WÊÊÊm FROST & WOOD
payment ol ge.00, or, If. deelrsd, ticket to 
return vie rail to be Issued on payment of $4.60.

The one wm flret clese limited all rail rates 
to Winnipeg from the prlnoipel pointe In the 
Maritime Provinces ere ee follows :

Woodstock, N. B.,
North Sydney, G. В ,
Fredericton, N. A,
Halifax. N. S., via I. C. R ,
BL John, N. B .,
21WV*“-
woitviiie, n. a, vie d. a. a,

ae ill t<>
good after

F-STABLISHED FORTY YEARS.1ІГОІЯ ТВІГ.
THE THOS. W. BOWMAN & SON CO., Ltd.

TORONTO.

r

1 1-

CULTIVATORSl
.
1

$60.60 
54 76

* * * * * *RM
тм
61.»
66.00
60.60
KS For Salerw^HESE CULTIVATORS 

1 made of thé best material, 
Д light, strong, and well de- 

64.75 signed, up-to-date with all
sleeper improvements, adjustable to every 

hertto°nii requirement and unequalled for ef
ficiency in the weeding, hilling, 
horse hoeing, etc. , of all kinds of cul 
tivated crops.

Ml v
50.60
a» V *4Truro, N. a 

Yarmouth, N. a.
New Glasgow, N. a.

Cost of double berth 
Moncton or Bt.
real to Winnipeg $8.00, or doub 
tourist sleeper Montreal to Winnipeg $4.00.
SIDE TRIPS FROM WINNIPEG TO XOOTSNAT

by all64.10
51.50

John to Montre»?1^* Frost êk WoodK Ш :
Agent®

AND PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

the round trip. Tickets will be on «tie et 
close ol the Convention, end will be limited to 
reach Winnipeg, returning, ro that passengers
ЖЮіЖЇЇЇЙмЖІЬК'ЙЙуТ*° The complete line of FROST

Rates from Winnipeg to be about as follows:
1 *ucouver, В C., or Victoria, a C., $60.00
Tscoma wash., or Beattie, Wash., 60 00
Nelson, an., $45.00 Greenwood, a O , 4A60 
Howland a a, 46 00 Reveletoke, В. C., 50.00». ss Боді?. «
,„*Tr Ж°У, further information as to rouies, 
train service, berth rates, etc., or lor time 
tables, maps and descriptive literature, writs 
4 A, J. Heath, IX P. A.. O. P.fc.,

Bt. John, N. B.

* * *
* * *

& WOOD PLOWS includes twelve different styles and sizes adapted to 
condition of soil and all kinds of work.

Г everyI

FACTORY : BRANCHES :

St. John, N. B. 
Truro, N. S.

Smith Falls,
Ontario.
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Save Your 
MONEY.

Constipation, 
Headache, Biliousness, 

Heartburn,
Indigestion, Dizziness,

Ducks Versus Непе. to that crop for a number of years. We
In «nit meadow, end creek, end by the began very caution.ly, planting at fini but

a small portion the second and third years, 
, . , . as our neighbors said they should not like

wherever they cen pick up pert of their to lry iti ,„d lboaght „ lboI.ld not get 
food—and In some places they will 6nd good results, but, finding that there seemed 
moat of It—ducks are more profitable than to be as good ж yield on the part that had 
hen. under ordinary circumstance. In l"rniP* the year before a. on the other, we 
, , , thought we would try the whole field, and

the a been ce of the* natural facilities, ,or two year. have ral*d turnip, on It, 
ducks are not profitable to the average and the last year we had an entra crop of 
poultry breeder, although there are well ft<x>d quality, aud the quantile 
known are. where they have been profit- bu,heU of m*'kri on lh' fie,d 

ably rslaad on a Urge acale without .uch w, piUIlgh ln „ f.ir l|U.ntity of atabte 
water facilities, but to do eo requires manure in the spring, then plough the 
■uch ежрегіепсе, energy and good ground two or three tidies during the early 
market.. When engagement, are m«de to «"mmer, then .bout the middle

. . make the drills and aow the seed, using in
•upply good cnetomei. with fir.t r.tr early tbl drill, rix hundred or rertn hundred 
ducklings almost double aa much ia realized pounds of commercial fertilizers, 
as whan they are sent to casual dealers in We have also succeeded in getting 
•or Ur» гін.. the witch graee, of which the fiel'

large very fuii when we commenced to raise
There la a great difference between the turnips on it, and it ia now one of dhe 

profit of the ducke and bene in autumn eaaicst fields to cultivate that we have.— 
and winter. The ducka eat enormously, (H. A. Turner, in Maseuchusetta Plough- 
end lay few eggs at that season, while the 
bene lay enough to pay for their food in
the least profitable times, and commence The King of Sweden and Norway ia well 
to lay heavily long before the ducks start, versed in several languages When the 
Th. Utter do lay яоше egg. iu .utumn Orlentul Congre» metti Stockholm a few 

. , , . . , r- years ago he addressed the assembled
when well fed, but not enough for profit, scholars in the language of the nationali- 
There ia a notable diversity in the habits ties to which they respectively belonged, 
of ducka. Some become quite attached to *nd seemed to apeak with equal fluency in 
home, and are easily managed, while ®,y”eh'n^"nch- German, Italian, Russian 
others ramble away and are very trouble- ^
some ; nor ia this especially the case with 
any particular breed. When a breeder 
finds his stock is reliable he should not

Те save year money, by gettfeg more 1er it, 
мк your dealer la medicine to shew yea the••ashore, baya and inlets, lakee and ponds,* new 9» cent else bottle al JomueoM’e Ann.
отже Ідгапат. It coatalaa ever three Co
times as much as the eld es eeet style, which 
le e great seeing to those who nee this esta- 
able family mediant. The superior qusllty 
of this eld Anodyne bee never bees equaled.

It m el order. Iketo
allBe Brer and

me. * toend In
(

(JoHH^lIWiment
Mi

Hood's РІІІ9 was 560
of about I

AlMittenI u 22.

eey It bee maintains* We high standard from 
that time to title. No medicine today poeeeeeee

sen
original and genuine Worm 

Syrup- Be sure that von obtain IfcLega’a, 
the life, pleasant and effectual remedy for
children

» McUnn’i k Ш
witof July
Lee
ST*
ant]

rid of“I Can Eat 
Whet I Like.”

Ae e family remedy It has bees need and la- 
do reed lor nearly a century. *vory Mother

OWt
rein
tear
eeet

e hoe Id have It la the bonne 1er many
■Ilmente. Internal ae 
Our book ЄЖ INFLAMMATION free. Price
Maadiee. L S. Johnson Є On, Boston, Maas.

h aa external.
CRT

Many people suffer terribly witb 
pain in the stomach after every 
mouthful they eat *.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion keep 
them in constant misery.

After trying the hundred and 
new-fangled remedies without much 
benefit, why not use the old reliable 
Burdock Blood Bitters and obtain a 
perfect and permanent cure?

Here is a case in point :
“I was troubled with indigestion and

I not
* * * oars

OTH 
Join 
the 1IS BABY 

CUTTING TEETH? 23
TO F 
wool

one
pray.
ahon
WAS

Watch him carefully.—On the 
first Indication or Diarrhoea 

Ive Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
rUd Strawberry.

begit
now «
WAS •
alone 
begat 
does 
fourth 
the ш

A Pioneer's Story.dvapepaia for three or four years, and tried 
ai moat every doctor round here and differ
ent dyspepsia remedies, but ff°t lUdVretief.

" I then started using Burdock Bldpd 
Bitters, and when I had finished the second 
bottle I was almost well, but continued 

tr.g it until 1 had comple 
tie .when I was perfectly welL Before 

Щ£.В.В. 1 could scarcely eat any
thing without having a tm 
nain in my stomach. Now Rj 
I eat whatever I like with- TJ 
out causing me the least H 
discomfort.” — Mas. H 
Thomas Clark, Brussels, «Я 
Ont.

Hot weather comes 
hard on babies, espe
cially those cutting 
teeth.

The little form sobn 
wastes and fades 
away when diarrhoea 
or cholera infantum 
seizes upon it.

As you love your child, mother, and 
wish to save his life, give him Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Strawberry.

There Is no other remedy so safe to 
give to children and none-so effectual.

Mrs. Chas. Smith, Shoal Lake, Man., 
savs : “ I think Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry is the beat medicine that 

diarrhoea, dysentery 
and summer complaint. It is the best 
thing to give children when they are teeth
ing. I have always used it in our own 
family and it has never yet failed."

change, but he should raise hie own breed
ing birds.—f Fender's Review.

4
v)

II.AN INTERESTING INTERVIEW WITH 
MR. B. L. MASTIN.* * *

Growing Vine Vegetables.
By vine vegetables I mean squashes, 

cucumbers, melons and such annuals as 
grew on running vines in the vegetable 
garden. To my mind the common way of 
planting such crop# in hills is not the best 
way. For several years I have planted 
them in drills, and have always been 
pl«*d with th, results When planting „ “r В,Л,*' M»stin- f Hollowcll township, 

, .. ... , , .... 1 rince Edward county, was a caller at the
in drills I scattered the seed along thickly, Time8 tifiice the other day and during bis 
a seed every six or eight inches. In this visit told of his great suffering from kidney 
way a good stand is secured. After the trouble end rheumatism, accompanied by

p,rzr",,p'“th7“T"i:,ick,y testas;1M*cs£гзas the seed were sown, about half of them the first settlers of Prince Edward county, 
are cut out. Then after the bugs aud He is iu his seventy-first year and is the 
worms are through witb their work, and father of a grown np family of well-to-do

v , . ___ farmers. In the course of the conversationwh<m the vine, are beginning to. run Mr Meelin had never known
another thinking is done. This time the what it was to be віск. I have always had 
plants are left eo the spaces between them good health and worked on my farm every

Ш A 
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After Long Years of Perfect Ilea'tli He 
Was Attacked with Kidney Trouble 
and Other Complications—l)r. Wil
liams' Pink Pills Bring Him New 
Health.

s

1 From the Picton, Ont , Times.

was ever made forBe sure you get Kendrick's Liniment.

INDIGESTION
CAN BE CURED.

WBSAn Open Letter from a Pro
minent Clergyman.

a GATES. BON Ж t o..
Middleton, N. 8.

Dear Sirs, — Please pardon m; delay In 
answering yours of weeks ago. Yes, I have 
no hesitation ln recommending your dull be from three to font feet. The plan ,1аУ un,il »°m' month, ago, when I was 

U bared on the theory th.t the «me l^en wittv revere pain, in my beck end 
7 shoulders. I consulted a doctor but re

number of plants when set singly along ceived little benefit. I was told by one' 
the row will do better than when clustered doctor that I had rheumatism and kidney 
in hills. disease, but his treatment did not help me

If th, rot, i. „0, rich enough end on, SSKfjSnSZZ taUC

wishes to economize in manure used, a I became irritable and could not sleep 
good way to do ia to run deep, straight at night. Nobody can conceive tn< 
furrows with a plough where the rows are 
to be, going twice in each row if necessary.
Then scatter manure along the furrows 
until about half full. Then turn back the 
•oil, smooth off the ground, and mark the the stonelike weight in my stomach, made

life to me almost unbearable. I iras also 
a great sufferer from cold feet, nearly 
every day my feet would get like chunks 

no troeble in getting the rows in the right of ice, and unless 1 was constantly by the 
place If the ground is marked off with a fire ,be »°lee of ™У feet would feel
marked before the furrow, ere ploughed. “ , \h.ouKh ,h7 Гегс wet ,

.... 1 told тУ wife I was going to try
and then if the second marking is done i)r. Williams' link Pills Having read so 
with the same marker, care being taken to much of these famous pills, I thought that 
get the first row right. For cucumbers the what lhcv h,ul done for others they might 

Mb. ‘bout.l, feet apert, for 
melons about seven feet, end for squashes before 1 had used quite one box I had Tm- 
eifcht feet.—(C. L. Hill, in National Stock- proved. When I had finished a couple

more boxes I felt like a new man and 
gladly tell this for the benefit of all who 
suffer as l did." Continuing Mr. Maatin 
said : “ My rhnematism is au gone and

and go and enjoy as good health 
1 I ever did." With these re- 

. , , , . marks Mr Maatin got up to go, but added
for a long series of years to the same crop tliat his wife was receiving much benefit 
—yet it is not often the case that a good from Dr Williams' Pink Pills. “ I took 
crop can be railed on the same land for s h.om> * roupie of box-a the other day and

she thinks they are splendid."
_ . . . .. _ .... Dr. Williamx' Pink Pills cure by going
For instance, take the English liay crop, to the root of the disease They 

By proper top dressing a good crop van be aud buildup the blood, and strengthen 
secured for'years, and where the field is the nerves, thus driving disease from the 
^ «а Honey Hi. eery desirable ,o SSft

*t ю‘ Іп a wrapper bearing the full trade mark,
We have for the last few years made a Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Psle People. 

I specialty of the turnip crop, »nd. having If your dealer doe, not keep them they 
a*» vi —Met, »rrm, better ..lorvt.zi wl“ ** P°*tp*id at 50 cents a box, oront field which seeme better adapted than віх boxes for (2 50, bv addressing the Dr.

I the others for turnipe, we have planted it Williams Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

Invigorating Syrup. A reliable and effective medicine for oleaneing 
the blood, siomaoh end liver. Keeps the eye bright 
end skin clear. Cures headache, dtssinese, consti
pation, etc.

Purely Vegetable, Urge bottles, only ti Cl UTS.
During the tail and winter of H and 17 I 

waa greatly distressed with Indigestion. I 
tried several remedtee, each of which gave me 
po relief. I was advised to try your Invigor
ating; Syrup, which I readily did, and have 
lelt grateful ever since to the one who rave 
such- good ad vice. The very first dose helped 
me. and before half of the ffrstbottls wee used 
I was completely cured. Have not been 
troubled with the dleeaae sines. I have tak 
occasion to recommend yonr medicine pub
licly upon several occasions, and heartily do 
eo now. You are at liberty to use this In any 
way yon please.

Yours truly,
(REV.) F. M. YOUNG, 

Pastor Baptist Church, Bridgetown. N. 8.

Sold Everywhere et 50 Cents 
per Bottle.

Colonial Book Storewell 
e in

tense pain I endured. Not deriving any 
benefit from the food I ate and having a 
constant pain in my stomach I soon became 
aware that I had dyspepsia, and the pain 
in my back and shoulders intensified by

Send to me for your Sunday School 
Quarterlies and Supplies at Pub
lishers' Prices.

I have a beautiful 
on the S. S. Lessons Bible, Teacher's edi

tion. with new illni- 
trations, size 5*7, 

Arnold's Notes on only fi.50.

Peloubets Notes
9 rows for planting, getting the rows directly 

over the manured furrows. There will be for 1900, $1.00. A
Gettt

st this tin
the S. 8. Lessons,

Send for Cata- 
for Sunday 
libraries.

60c.If tout horse is run down, give Granger 
Condition Powders, e true tome and bio»! ScCool 

am offering special 
discounts.

yone.

some. Tl 
what to? 
starchy ci 

Vegeta fc 
nourish xm 
meal, par 
quired.

moei 
healthful 1 
Nuts, (a n 
or milk, n 
eggs.

(Pint tin 
pnt in two 
and set 1 
minutes, 
half digest, 
concentrât! 
spoons sho 
amount fi 
nouriahtnet 

A change 
like this wj 
•ystem in e 

Good food 
tented mind

Revised Normal 
Lessons, 30c..

Claes Books, Supt. Records, Envelopes.

T. H. HALL,
Cor. King and Germai n SI*. 

St. John, N. B.
Rheumatism
Cured i

* * »
Rotation oi Crop*

A

I Another 10 Heard FromWhile no doubt it is better to change 
crops—that ia, not plant the same piece

can comeSufferers from Rheum
atism have found great 
benefit from using Recently we published a Hat of TEN of 

our Students under one roof in the C. P. R. 
OFFICES, ST. JOHN.

Now comes the IMPERIAL OIL CO.Puttner’s Emulsion,
long time by proper fertilization ? with another TEN ae follows : Messrs. 

John F. Bullock, Thoe. H. Bullock, H. A. 
Drory, Norman K. Shaw, H. B. Storey, 
J. F. Donohue. Fred McKean, G. W. 
Watterr, Mise Annie Tingey, Miss Gervie 
Bustin.

the Cod Liver Oil con
tained in it being one 
of the most effective 
remédiée in this disease.

Bend tor our Cats-
ВЕяол: sais

'ШСІЙ :,Гия J.hîo°.Y^5:
Alwaya get

риттіж NBR’S it is 
THE BEST. ful.

8. KERR A SON.
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THESE THREE
"c'ailckL IPREBURATIOHSI Consomption, U Grippe, Lung 

Debility Bronchitis and all 
Pnlmonary Diseases Cured.

Wonderful Discoveries by a 
Famous Specialist Whr îs 

Curing Thousands.

DBADLV MICROBES KILLED.

Every sufferer from Ііімагі of the 
Throat в ml Lungs need de- jwlr no 
longer—help U at hand.

No matter how many diacourn-rments 
have been met with, the cure is • wift, 
certain and permanent.

Kach of the Three Vreparait 
prising the Slocum system of treatment 
act together, until perfect health Results.

WRITE TO ME.
You or your sick friends can hav 

HRKK course of Treatment. Simply 
writetoTHaT. A. Slocum і нкмклі.Со., 
Limited, 179 King St. West, Toronto, 
giving post office and e*pre«« office ad
dress, and the free medicine ( The S.ocum 
Cure ) will be promptl

When writing for them always mention 
this paper.

Pcra-na in Canada, seeing Slixum’S 
free offer in American paper* will please 
send for samples to the Toronto lahora-

N mThe medical world has acknowl
edger! that the new discoveries of 
Dr. T. A. Slocum, the eminent sci
entist and lalxiratory expert, are a 
sure, certain cure for the most ad
vanced cases of Consumption, Grip, 
Bronchitis, Lung Weakness and all 
forms of Pulmonary Diseases. / 

Men, women and children are be
ing cured in every Province by the 
famous new treatment, and medical 
societies arc daily flocking to the 
Slocum standard.

~Sir

ш-

\Dr. Slocum has demonstrated 
that the deadly consumptive bacilli 
can l>e driven from the lungs by his 
treatment when nil hope lias fled 
and when sufferers have l «en given 
up to die.

>W.
id ■

Get rid of that stubborn 

nmimp- 

rnentcan

Act NO
cough; rid у»міт aval cm forever 
disraees which quickly lead to Co 
tiou. Let no prejudice prolong 
suffering when the trial treat « 
be had f.ir

FOR YOU OR
YomtsicKKz: lno mere asking.

DON'T DELAY!DON'T DESPAIR! A

m

rather an 

ter or death.
Renew Your Order for 

3rd Quarter Now.

apparition, a ghost, a phantom, a 
no hence to them a sign of dieas- 

r to them*' He would appea 
at 6rat like a dark moving speck upon the 
waters ; then as a human figure."

But thky cried out for fear (the 
apparition Was worse than the storm), and 
therefore ( V. 27) STRAIGHTWAY j KSUS 
SPARE UNTO THEM They cjuld recognize 
the familiar tours of his voice Bk of 
GOOD CREER ; IT IS I. Your Master ; I, 
who a few months ago bade the storm

have wron

CUM ALL TOUB PAIES VITE

Pain-Killer.
А ІйМм Chest la Itself. 

Simple, Safe їй Qeleh Cere for 
OR AMPS, DIARRHOEA, QOURHS, 

COLDS. RNBUMATISH. 
EEUEALOIA.

26 and SO cant Bottle*.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS-

BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.
PERRY DAVir

Two new quarterlies have been міііічі to the 
Паї
QUARTERLIES Price

Hen lor, - 4 venta
Advanced. - . • - 2 "
Intermediate, S
Primary. 2 "

prr copy ! per quarter !
Price

Haptlal Huperlntendeut, 7 cvnta
Hapllrt Teacher,....................................I» "

pe., copy ! per quarter

v •* Peace, be still ; " I, who 
nt so many miracles in your 

, who am the Son of Go»1
MONTHLIEStpresence ;

IV Peter’s Strange Experience —• 
Va. 28-33 28. Lord, if it be thou.
Rather, " since it is thou ; ” not expressing 
» doubt, or at most but the lingering echo 
of doubts driven away by Christ'» assuring 
words Bid mb come unto thee on the

leaflets
Advanced j 
lot- rm.diale > 
Vrlinerv )

- - I vent each
per V«.py ! |H-r quarter Ï

Г HUPI’bIKHand making the following confession ’ Of 
A TRUTH THOU ART THE S >N OF GOD. 
This new display of power had convinced 
them. It whs not so marvellous as the 
miracle of the loaves, but was more strik
ing in form.

V. Lessons from jbsus in thk storm 
—1 The storm on Galilee was • 9'm* ol of 
the storms of life which overtake every in
dividual at times. Our life is a voyage 
We are not like a ship safely nebored in 
the harbor, but like one plowing its wav 
over an ocean, battling with H»rme, ex
posed to a thousand dangers, seeking, a 
harbor in a better land. 2. The disciples 
are in this boat toiling and laboring 
anxiously to take the boat to the place 
where the Lord commanded. 3 Their 
Lord Jesus Christ is watching them in all 
their struggles and dangers. 4 The tem
pest represents the storms of 
of opposition, of worldlineFs, 
trine, and every opposing force which the 
great enemy of good can excite against the 
people of God. 5 "A ship in the sea is 
safe so long aa the aea is not in the ship 
The church is safe in the world ao long as 
the world is not in the church." 6 Oi r 
hope lies not in the absence of danger, but 
in the presence of Christ, who is able to 
control the storm No church w ith Christ 
in it can be wicked or lost. More of the 
living Christ, more of his love more of his 
teaching, more faith in him. more prayer 
to him, more of his Holy Spirit, more of 
his holv life—these are the talv^tion and 
hope of the church.

HOME DICILA
QUARTERLIES 1

Advanced,

I'm 11 rv Ідомш», 2) vent- in- 
lllblt* D'mkiii ГісІїї' n, 75 '

WATER. Or waters. Not " let me," but 
"give me the word of command,"— 
" command," or "order me to come unto
thee

Price

|wr copy ! per qua»' »•! ! 
r act !

ILLUHTKA TED 1ЛГЕКВ
l‘i toe

per quar per year

ÏV Sf
% •• 
a "

baof live or

in the waters. "1ND he SAID. Come. Make a trial 
of your faith. Jesus knew that by per
mitting him to make the trial, Peter 
would learn some very important lessons 
he needed much. He walked on thk 
WATER. Not neceaaartiv very far; ami yet 
so long aahe thus walked, it was through 
supernatural aid from Christ, which could 
operate upon him only ao long aa he had 
faith.
- 30. But when he saw the wind bois
terous. ». e., the high waves, impelled by 
the wii d rushing against him As long as 
Peter looked to Jesus only, he rose by 
faith over the elements of na'ure; butas 
soon aa he looked away from Jesus to the 
boisterous waves, he began to doubt, to 
despond, and to sink. "The impurities in 
Peter's faith began to tell " HE CRIBD, 
SAYING, LORD, SAVE MR Peter had sense 

iugh and faith enough to do the one 
aible thing. Here was an example of 

genuine prayer, abort, earnest, to the 
point, prompted by a sense of need, look
ing to Jesus, answer* d. How earnestly 
every sinner should offer this prayer !

31 And immediately. Mark the im
mediate/]' Jesus did not delay. Jesus 
stretched forth his hand and 
caught him. He answers to Peter’s faith 
in him. although thst faith was small. O 
thou of little faith. Real faith, but 
too little of it. Wherefore didst thou 
doubt ? Why con 11 not you, who have 
witnessed my power so many times, hold 
on a little longer, and against seeming 
difficulties ? Peter had courage and faith, 
but both were imperfect.

32 The wind ceased. A beautiful 
word in the Greek; the wind grew weary, 
sank away like one who is weary with 1rs 
fierce struggles and lies down to rest

33. They that were in the ship, r 
v., ■‘boat," Others b sides the disciples 
—-Mever, Schaff, Trench. Came and 
worshipped him. Reverently bowing

24 |M-r quai ter * 
|H-r quarter !

Yrnmg People [weekly]
Hoywwnd (Drla (wet klyj 8 " 
<>ur L»Ule one* (Wee*l>j A) ' 
Young Reaper [•H'inl-nutnihlj ] 4 •• 

" У [irvHilhl,
[The above prie.

The Colporter [monthly], a 
per year ; twenty or 
each a > ear.

cl ui"У!

Ing'e copier». 10 
mow copies, J

>I1m I caron Helps at pnb- 
ar« the наше -

The above arc Haj 
Habers’ price-. <>tir pr 
deliver» <1. Mend order atpersecution, 

of false doc- geo. a. McDonald,
I») Gianvtlle Hi reel Halifax, N. H.

t

Summer Tours
Commence June ltd. Write for 1900Tour Book.

The I"mou* last train

“IMPERIAL LIMITED”
Coast will be put in 
e 11, 1P00.

service rom-
¥ ¥ ¥

Sir Wm Vernon Harcourt co itradicts 
the report that it is his intention <0 retire 
frrm political life at the time of the next 
general election.

“ Some devil is inside of me, tickling inv 
throat with a feather, " said * go-'d deacon 
with a sad cough. " Well, this is the holy 
water that will cast the devil out." said 
his wife, aa she produced a bottle’of Ad*m- 
son’s Botanic Cough Bilsutn. 25c. all 
Druggist».

Nlw Rouie to QUEBC
"omroencing June 5th there will be a com* 

blnation flr*t-elaiw and sleeping oar leave 
Ht John at -t-JO p. m . week days, and run 
throngh Vi Levla. P. Q.. via Megantlc.

A. J. HKATH.D. P.

OHURCHBËLLS Fîuù
l*ureal copjier and tin only. Terms, etc., free. 
lAoSHANB BELL FOUNDRY. Baltimore. Wtl.

June 20, 1600,

BIBLE LESSON
Abridged from Peloubeta' Notes. 

Third Quarter.
JESXJS WALKING ON THE SEA. 
Lesson i. July i. Matt. 14 : 22-33. 

Compare Mark 6:45-56; John 6: 15-21. 
Commit Veraes 25, 27. 

golden TEXT.

Of a truth thou art the Son of God.— 
Matt 14: 33.

EXPLANATORY.

I. Jesus Spends a Night of Prayer 
Alone in the Mountains.—Va. 22, 23. 
22. And straightway. As soon as he bad 
sent away the five thousand men besides 
women and children, whom he had fed 
with the five loaves and two fishes (see 
Lesson XII. of last quarter). Jesus con
strained. Urged, compelled by his 
authority and influence, contrary to their 
own natural desires. The disciples were 
reluctant to go away and leave their 
teacher in this desert place at night. It 
seemed like disloyalty and desertion. To

Better as in R V. to 
enter the boat, the one'thev had come in ; 
not very large for it could be propelled by 
oars. And to go before him unto the 
other side. Mark: "to Bethsaida ;" 
John : " toward Capernaum," this being 
the ultimate point to be reached.

23. Apart. Privately, by himself alone. 
To pray, as his disciples must pray if they 
would be like their Master. " And as he 
prayed, the faithful stars in the heavens 
shone out." And when the evening 
was comb. The second or late evening, 
beginning with sunset. The darkness had 
now descended upon the whole scene. He 
was there alone. This season of prayer 
alone with God lasted several hours, for it 
began in the evening after sunset ; and he 
does not come to his disciples till the 
fourth watch, or between 3 and 6 o’clock 
the next morning (v. 25).

II. Contrary Winds : the Disciples 
in a Storm at Sea.—V. 24. But the 
ship (the fishing boat) was now in the 
midst of the ses, wnich was here only 
about five miles across. The See of Gali
lee la peculiarly liable to these sudden 
storms. It lies In a long, deep valley, six 
hundred feet below the level of the Medi
terranean, and heated by the fierce tropical 
sun this valley sets like a gigantic funnel, 
through which sweep with great fury the 
winds from the snowy Ivebenon Mountains 
on the north. For the wind was con 
trary. From the north or northeast. 
From any point on the eastern shore, the 
disciples would require to steer northward 
in order to reach Bethsaida. But a contrary 
wind, blowing strongly from the northeast, 
drove them beck far into the sea ; ao that 
the real direction in which they went 
westerly, toward Capernaum.

III. JksuS/Apprars to Them Walking 
on the Water.—Vs. 25-27. Although 
they seem alone, vet the eye of Jeans is 
watching them (Mark). 25. And in the 
fourth watch of tee niget. Between 
3 and 6 o'clock in the morning. The night 
was divided by the Romans into four

1 ofLaçout three hours each from 
to випЦее. Jesus went unto 

them, walking on the sea. In the 
extremity of their danger, exhaustion and 
despondency, Jesus came to his disciples 
by nia supernatural power over nature. He 
was and ts Lord of every element and force 
of nature, and could control and wield 
there at hia will.

26. They wr»k troubled, saying, It 
is a spirit. The word in the Greek is 
not the usual one for " spirit." It was
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A “CHANGE” BREAKFAST. 
Getting Ready for Warm Weather.

A complete change in breakfast would, 
at this time of year, improve the health of

5*7.

Cat*
unday

ipeclal

elopes.

7n Sts

Se»£ toes and coffee become tire- 
system calls for a change, but 

what to? Hot and half cooked pastry and 
starchy cereals are unattractive.

Vegetables taste good but furnish little 
nourishment to sustain one until the next 
meal, particularly if brain work is re-

ppetizing,
healthful breakfast can be made on Grape- 
Nuts, fa ready cooked food) a little cream 
or milk, some fruit and perhaps two soft
e*fpiut tin cup of sharply boiling 
put in two eggs, not one, nor three, cover 
and set off stove, serve in just nine 
minutes. Whites will be like cream and 
half digested ) The Grape-Nuts food ir 
concentrated and but three or four tea
spoons should be used at one meal, that 
amount furnishes full strength and 
nourishment up to the next.

A change from the old breakfast to one 
like this will refresh and invigorate the 
system in a surprising manner.

Good food in proper variety and a con
tented mind, solves the whole health prob-

tCies.
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JuneQueen's County Quarterly Meeting. $5! Aylesford Section, $15.74; Liverpool, 
Thi. QuArtor.y convnuud with thv 2nd #e^°, 5̂8 c.^№Uï?d.^:

good promet of the fall apportion- °~“d Llke ”” ***7 QuXiy *mS££ fc,

ment fourth. Pdirtriei tning relsedbefore evening, the 8th Inet. The Rev. W. K. CarlstonS. S„ *5 Weet Bnd Church, нй- 
JSgSL ‘оГ«ТЛІ^ЇІГ7.Л^іг.,ГО,їиЬпї the Çonv^iion year сіо^ Л con.Hlu- McIntyre pre.ch«l . memo, which ™ Sy Mtimejl,,.,6;

“nl,on%^»zt,qBu>ip^ '°2:т Ьг і'г: F
00.01 Ui. «.von objocu, ■ bould boe.nl loi the full work of loioodi- У held 0,1 Setnrdey morning, end (15.54; Bee. River church, (10; Hillgrove

J^Î'Ü.'ZL obii”.rirr2 tton^11 The t^lrd eeeelon we. devoted to lhich *• Riven to the burin.. 1 of the t«;N.w Germany Лі; By River. >10-56,
M application to A. OohooB. Wolfville. N. A conference» upon the prayer meeting, Quarterly, was not hel* on account of the s- 8- p9 97; Cambridge, ga.55; Port Med-

--------- opened by Pastor R H. Bishop. TheSun- heavy min. S.turday afternoon the TV' “'І?*” B£YoeLj^iJXS*Çït'
Wau,acs, N. 8.—Baptleed two at Wal- de^n Uu*rt'1'' C0”'"'”" »d - ««

lace, June 10th. The work of the Lord le b. p^te'o*, g Honker. The very evening of the same day a meeting wae Foreign Mission Board, end reported to 
atilt moving forward. practical suggestions offered by the many held in internet of home mieaione. On ?*• to April tat, (697.30, making a total to

C. H. Haykhstock. partlcipAtingtn the conferences, the earn- Sabbath morning the Quarterly sermon June let (9789 oa.
I aenroar N 8 —Two nereone followed eetnaee and epiriteality marking the utter- was preached by the Rev. I. Coombee, the

Chnet veriarriae Tune i.uh In ih. nrdln mide lhil 1 m0* helP,ul "rvice. afternoon waa given to Sunday School and
Uiriet yesterday. June loth, in the ordin- Ац w, lhe presence of the ever
aace of baptism. Internet In the Lord's one. At the evening ееміоп an eloquent 
work here doee not wena. Other, to put address waa delivered bv Pastor Slmpwin, 
on Christ In the near future. Subject, “Missis. work in view of the subjects Two

ever 
and P

aie From the Churches. **
with aDenominational Fonde.
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of Mangel 
Upper Qne 

UlQOHA 
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Robert Ur 
County, n: 
deacon W 
Colchester

адмАЖка.
Part of the above waa t to paper 

We are now 
Year, 

hope that 
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oreign Lands." ly Meeting on the first Friday in Septembe
following resolution, moved by Pas- with them. It was decided to go to Chip

R. H Howk. to this work of collection ao that all may
Mahowk, N. S.-Iait Sabbath It wae The following resolution, moved by Paa- with them. It waa decided to go io Chip- t^e cloae^oTthe^ai^4* returne *n ^e^or* 

our privilege to heptlze five, Mr. John tor Laweon, seconded by Pastor Slmpeon man. The collection» which are for home д Cohoon Tree» Den Fund»
Young, Mies JetU^Smehzer, ^ Warren “aeïSJïdTthat we ^ т1ее1°пві “££*** Wolf ville, N. 8., June 4th.

W. В BX7 ANSON.
pleasure or tne intention or me ouyeooro 
church to provide themselves with a new 
house of worship, we recognize the need 

Immanuel Сниасн, Truro— The if oor can* is to be vigorously maintained 
members and adherent* of Immanuel to Guyaboro we commend tbeir deUnnin
Mniirf Fh..rpi, Tr..r«  і stioo to dedicate no church mortgage, andC*U ^ ТП*Г°’Î** P ^ also commend the enterpriae aa deserving
with Pastor McLean. Our congregations the financial support of our brethren 
are largely increased. The attendance throughout the denomination."

. - Ai m »nd conference - . . .

ft,!. The College and the AnocUtkm.
The Executive Committee Ifave arranged 

1,1 to have the College represented at the 
Associations by the following professors:

Nova Scotia, Western, Prof. B. W. 
Sawyer.

Nova Scotia, Central, Dr. Keirstead. 
Nova Scotia, Eastern, Prof. P. R. Haley. 
New Brunswick, Western, Prof. C. C.

Dtnomi&ational Funds, N S 
y ist to June ist, 1900.

Yarmouth church, $27.09; do special,
$16 25; Hanteport, $11 23; Rawdon, $5 
Tan cook, $450; Shtrwood, $3 15; Liver
pool, $17 55; do S. 8 . $2 66: Noel Hanks,

After ЖП offering for denominational |i 30; Walton, (i 85; Wolfville (10 50; do
We are ,oA the service closed with . coneecre- ,3 57; Pubnlco |l ; Ann.poll., (9 25; K.nt-

lion service led by Paetor Rutledge. Thn. »*“•. fe «; Milton. Yarmouth, (1480;
ended ж very spiritual county awoci.tioo, Wert “month, (і^ЯеЬгеп, (.5; North Jones _ , _

ш . . , . . . About twenty vlritlng delegate, were In «. Oto, ptrllfFMo apsdal, (4 36; New Brunswick, Eastern, Dr. L. B.
Lue»root., N 8-We b.ve lately lost 7Л11 „~,ted the abwnce of Рапйік and Ckrence, (25.30; do .pedal, Wortm.n.

two of oar valuable members, Bro». Devid I'AAtori Sl.uabenwhlte and Ktnley from ,-l; Clarence S S., (7-7°; Manchester, New Brunswick, Southern, Dr. J. F.
end jame. Buchanan. The first baa for rickneea. aim Pastor Beal» who was In Й 751 Freeport (12; Coldbrook, 8. S^, (25; Tufts.

b~” • pr-l-en, „-con the ЇГГ:.ГАЄмЙ.Ь*П»ГГиі.Р^ЬуГ KÆttSÆL’ïï:
ЇЇГЛЇ: ^fchhen'LI2ry wrfULmenhüd •'«”•1 PaMFlihar of Port Htlfori^ ]*. «4580; lit K.gged lilami, (Oaboroe, ) vention at Winnipeg and «will no 
will be much missed. We have been ai*, «hernt I6 35; New Glaagow, $405; Kings Co. able to attend any of the Association!,
much cheered of late by the home coming ~ . Л „„—„i,., some ar- Quarterly Meeting, Canning, 83c ; Bill A. Cohoon, 8ec> Bx. Com.
anionic a» and reolerin^lhe chnrc^nioch ™"Гте,п' ,rt ln lomr of the town, (ю Malvern Square (19; Ever- Wolfville, N. 8... June 8th.

1, ob.rth mnch 5e|J, a new houw of worship le being *r«n Section, (5.07; hpringbill, (15; i»t *u., * *
rrr'f„h;-P. ЛГ.1ї1ї”,Г 1,1 lor *rerlrl1 built by the Second St. Mary', church. Yarmonth, (17^7; River John, Ù 391 New Q,«t 6,000,000 perton.Jlu India
.ad -orkln, lor It. too. R. Ost.oodMoal*, Sec'y. AnMn' P R‘ McIntyre, Çme Hill, ^«iving famine relief.

From Ma

•as;

and interest in the prayer and c 
meeting la also much improved, 
espectlng "showers of blessing "

Com.

Gexmain втекжт, 8t. John.—PaMo, 
Oatsa ге|юііе good congregations despite 
the fact that quite an exodus has taken 
place as usual for the summer. The country 
around will profit at the city's expense. 
<>■ last Lord's day the pastor exchanged 
with Bro. 8t sc à house of the Tabernacle 
church
much acceptarii 
promised snout 
building, which 
atmut to erect.

I'EWNKiELi), N. B.—.Sunday, June inth, 
three brothers in the flesh were baptized 
into the fellowship of the church at Penn 
field, a eight greatly enjoyed and rarely 

It waa a da^ of good things to the 
church We shall baptise again before 
long. Some who have bewrn silent in the 
meetings of the church are now at their 
poet. Onr young people are working 
splendidly In every department of Christian 
work The outlook is brightening through 
out the field. Just the regular work, that 
la all. I shall soon enter on my fifth vest 
of pastoral work with theee churches 
Harmony ami good will largely obtain.

T M Muneo.

The Delicious 
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"O OYAL Baking Powder 
J-V improves the flavor

Bro Stackhouse preached with 
nee and was in addition 
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from a hot 
Royal Baking 
Powder biscuit 
whets the 
appetite. The 
taste of such 
a biscuit- 
sweet, creamy, 
delicate and

and adds to the healthful
ness of all risen flour-foods. 
It renders the biscuit, bread 
and cake more digestible and 
nutritious.

Royal Baking Powder 
makes hot breads wholesome. 
Food raised with Royal will 
not distress persons 
cate or enfeebled digestion, 
though eaten warm and 
fresh.

Sr. Onoami, N. B.—Busineek meeting, 
hare been held recently and gratifying 
report» presented., Three deacons have 
eleo been elected and were ordained to 
thefr’"#ork lift Sabbath evening—D. V. 
Dewar, Кеал là the place of hie father, the 
late De^'JMto "Dewar, Chipman McAdam 
,n lbc jiUçg oilUglate Dca. James Ander
son. and D. МІНомд^іп the place of the 

r. The trustees are 
Baily and D. 
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Trehry.—At his home in Arcadia, Maÿ 
_ , 16th, in the 87th year of his age, Thos. C.
Simson.—At 46 Coburg Road, Halifax, Trefry paaaed peacefully to his rest. He 

June 4th, 1900, to Mr. ana Mrs. F. Д. Sim- wt& for many years a member of, and 
aoa, a daughter. regular attendant at, the Arcadia Baptist

church.
Nickerson.—At Woods Harbor, Jnne 

4th, Watson Nickerson aged 77 years. He 
_ had never made a profession of religion.
Bkown-Barton.—At Chipman, Queens in his last days he was crying unto the 

Coonty, N. B , on joth Inxt, by Rex. W H Lord for mercy, end felt that God had for- 
McIntyre, Henry A. Brown, of Chipman, given hie aine.
to Helen M. Barton, of Cumberland Bay. Bmb„kb 7, »t Pogva.h, Rufu.

Finn ію- M c Vic a a.—At the Range, N. Rmbree, .grd 71. Brother K. waa one of
B. , on 6th Inst, by Rev. W. B. McIntyre, the most respected merchants of Amherst
Ceoi^s Finnias of StudfFSim, K. C , to for forty years. He was an old and active 
Arietta May, daughter of John Me Vicar, member of the Amherst church. His 
Bsq., of Waterborongh. wife died some ye»re since, leaving him

Milnee-Knowlton.—In Amherst, N. with the care of three young children
5., June is, by Rev. Welcome K Bates, The only son is a member of the First 
Rot* F. Milner and Emma F, Knowlton, Contingent in South Africa.
both of Amherst. Reid.— At Halifax, May 26th, Mra. W.

Huohes-McAloney —At Parrsboro, N. A. Reid of Wolfville. Her remains weie
8., by Rev. D. H. MacQuarrie, June 13th, brought home and laid to rest in Lockait-
Ethelbert Hughes and Hattie McAloney. ville cemetery. She was a Christian lady 
both of Parrsboro. in every sense of the term, always main

DbLorxy-Swimhammxr -On June II, ?i”in* 1 un.wendng fifth in her
it the home of the bride', grandmother s*’lour- she * huebend. end three 
Gold River, N. S„ by Rev. W. H. Jenkine, *°n' to mou™ their loM- 
Burn DeLorey to Maggie Swimhammer. Chas*.—At Lakeville, Kings County, 

Lh«s-Ridckwav -At Springhill Vine., N. S., Jane yth, Mr J W. СЬме, aged to 
Jnne 9th, by Rev. J. W. Bancroft, Joseph 7“"' About i8 veer, ago our departed
C. Leee end Merlon Ridgeway. P w .

t—в.,.. .. « ,/.... baptised by Pastor Jno. W. We ki, at
T о*'_^*гоРо“вЬІ1] Ч!ПС*' Cheater, where he wee then living. He
Йї Rev. J W. Bancroft, Oscar .„berquently connected hinmeli with the
Term end Hnldeh Brine. Billtown .Baptist church. He was greatly

Porter-SKGKa.-rAt the residence of respected in the community for his in- 
Burke Archibald, Doaktown, May 29, by dustry and uprightness.
ЇЛХ- Sn<F-iharJ“Porter« off Шівв- Scott -At North River. P. В. I., Tune 
field, to Maud Segee, of the same place. IO Mre Donald Scott. Sister Scott lacked 

Harris-Turner,—At O’Leary Station, leee than two months of being 88 yearsold 
P. В. I., May 23rd, by Pastor A. H. Whit- She had been a Christian since early 
ш*я, Wm. Harris of Knntsford, to Bthel womanhood. She was baptized into the
M. Turner, of O'Leary Station. fellowship of the North River Baptist

Stephenson-Parent —At the res- church 56 years ago tnis summer by Father
idence of the bride's parents. Maple Grove R<*s. Through all succeeding years her 
Hotel, Upper Queenebury, Jnne 12th, by faith in Jesus never faltered, and like so 
Rev. C. W. Sables, Isaac W. Stephenson, many of our older Christians, she revealed 
of Mangerville, and Alice L. Parent of * light that burned brighter and brighter to 
Upper Qneenabnry, the very last. She leaves five daughters

Urquhart-Sibi,kv -At the residence *nd be**,le» т,пУ "UUv”
of the parents of the bride, on the 13th One of her lert condone express,on» de 
inet., by Peat or A. B. Ingram, Georoe cl,rcd her nnch.nge.ble confidence in the 
Robert Urquhert, of Hildon, Colchester Power of J“u* *
County, and Annie BHza, daughter of Sears —At Wood’s Harbor, May 28th, 
deacon W. H. Sibley, of Wittenberg, burned to death, Bessie, the beloved wife 
Colchester County, N. S. of James Sears, aged 26 years. It was

hard, after the husband’s hard day’s work, 
on his return in the evening, at first eight 
of hia home, to see hie wife in flames, 
burning to death, leaving him with <S little

Dixon.—At Pxrrshoro, N. S., Jnne 6. .* ““‘J"'* °“r
Arthur W„ «n of William Dixon, age .H haptlxed about 5 yrara ago bv

____„ .. _ . „ _ R the late Rev. I. C. McLane and united
Brown. At Parrsboro, N. S , June 7, wirh the Baptist chnrch at Wood's Harbor. 

Mary Alice, wife of Clarence L. Brown, On May 28th, in the evening while heating 
*8* a7« * paint in the etove, the paint caught fire

Simson.—At 46 Coburg Road, Halifax, and in trying to put out the fire, her
N. S , June oth, Mrs. F. A. Simeon, in the clothing caugnt fire and burned until one
22nd year of her age. could say she was “ roasted alive.” She

Matherson.—At Wood's Harbor, June lived four hours, remained conscious until 
iat, Roberta Jean, infant child of Albert the last, asking husband and friends to 
and Llxxie Matherson, aged 4 months. meet her in heaven, she paaaed away 

N lOHTiNG a LE. — At Upper Newcastle, truet,n8 in Christ.
N. B., on 2nd inet., Roeetta, wife of Elias Baglbs.—At Dartmouth. N. S., on May 
Nightingale, aged 40 year^leaving four *8th, in the 37th year of her age, Margery 
daughters and two sons to 4ÿnrn. A , wife of Cba lea Eagles, and daughter

McRas.—At Black ville, Jnne yth, In the °f *h5 Wm ,Fle’î,b" ,°' Ро“у ,Villa8c' 
28th rear of her age, Mrs. Jam» McRae, £°!cheater county. The decked leave, a 
daughter of Harvey Arlean. ba,,b.'nd aod f°ur ‘ш.*^ children, and two

_ . „„ _ , , brothers and two sisters to mourn their
Price. At St. John, May 28 in the loM. she will ever be remembered by 

82nd y«tr of hie age George Leonard thoee who knew her aa a true and faithful 
Price. The remains of our dear brother Christian, always ready in a quiet way to

give assistance and concerned for the salva
tion of those about her. During a prolong- 

Cann.—At Overton, Feb. 6th, Elizabeth ed illness her sufferings were borne with 
Cann, aged 58 years. Onr sister was a cheerful fortitude. In all her sufferings 
faithful member of the West Yarmouth and the parting with her loved ones, faith 
church. She rejoiced at the welfare of in Christ sustained her. She spoke of 
Zion. Sister Саїш left a large family to death s being but the entrance into her 
mourn their lose. heavenly home where she should . behold

Tease.—At Hebron, April 2nd. Matilda the fac * of her Saviour. Our departed 
Trask, aged 59 увага. Sister Trask waa one ei*ter united with the Baptist chnrch at 
of the workers of Weal Yarmouth church. DeBert River, Colchester county, in her 
She waa deeply interested in her chnrch, *$th Уеяг-
home, until her death. She will reap her Russell —In full assurance of awaken- 
reward. We all shall miss her very much, ing to glorious immortality, Alice Russell 
Two daughters and son mourn for a kind fell to sleep June 2nd. She waa the widow 
mother. of James Russell of Petereville, Queens

BIRTHS.
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reMETAL BEDS<^ reAre no 4 coming into greater use use than ever, aa being [moat healthy on {ft} 

account of the cleanliness of the metal, and the moat popular are those finish- 
ed White Enamel with В-use Trimmings We are now showing a great 1$ 
variety of new designs in White Ruamel Bede at prices from $4.75 to '$27.09.
Also ALL BRASS BEDS at lowest prices. W

Write for illustrations. re
re
re
re
re% re

BICYCLE
TRUTH I

That should not be ignored
when purchasing WHEELS,

* * *
It ia a fact that the five meet prominent makes of Bicycles 

ridden in Canada to day, via —
Welland Vale,
Massey-Harris,

-DEATHS.
Brantford (Bed Bird) 
Cleveland,

Gendron,
are Canadian Wheels manufactured by a distinctly Can
adian Company, using Canadian capital and employing 
Canadian labor.

It is also an indisputable fact that all the above makes qf 
Wheels are surpassed by none and equalled by few in 
Design, Material, Equipment, Finish, Durability and 
Easy Running Qualities. They all still retain their dis
tinctive features that have made them so Jiopular with 
the riding public, and to these features will be found 
added many improvements for the present season that 
will tend to make cycling more of a pleasure than before.

Agents for these wheels will be found in every Town and 
County of the Maritime Provinces.

. CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO., LIMITED.
The largest Bicycle Manufacturers under the British flag. 

Maritime Provinces Branch,
64 King Street, St. John, N. B.

were brought to Ludlow and laid to rest, 
beeidc that of kindred and friends. '

І
T

County, N. B., seed about 74 years. She 
leaves three children, a number of grand 
and great-grand-children. In early life 
■he gave her beat to God, and every 
who loved Christ waa to her one of “ 
Family.” Years ago she identified herself 
with one of the evangelical bodies in her 
neighbourhood. She knew little of chnrch 
polity and leas of any school of Theobgy. 
but to pray waa like breathing, an 1 the 
Bible waa a constant and much consulted 
companion, and from it she drew her con
clusion that believers should be im nersed 
on profession of their repentance toward 
Gf d, and faith in hie son. When oppor
tunity offered, she was baptized by the 
late Dr. Hopper, 11 years ago, ahd re
ceived into Brussels Street dhurch. Her 
natural gifts were fine, and had circum
stances permitted, she would have been 
widely known. As it was she ws* greatly 
esteemed by a large circle of neighbors, 
and when joy, sorrow, sickness, want or 
d-'ath came the was called, and gladly ! 
freely ! she responded. One Sthbith she 
worshiped in old Brussels Street, and the 
next in the Paradise of God, she worshiped 
the King in his beauty.

* * *
The National Bank of Mexico has de

clared a dividend of 17 per cent, on the 
done last year. The bank has 

$14,000,000 paid up capita', and nearly $7,- 
000.000 reserve fund.

■
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« DOANS
KIDNEY PILLS

►4
І

;$ rj “A PERFECT ROOD Wholesome es It Is Delicious."

VWalter Baker & Co.’s*
HP Breakfast Cocoa.5 In these days of imitations It la well for 

everyone to be careful what he buys. 
Especially is this necessary when a 
of health is involved.

:3 matter
* The firm of Walter Baker & Co. Ltd., of Dorchester. Jr» 
Mass., put up one of the few «tally pure cocoas, jfiid 5- 
physiclans are quite safe In specifying their brand.” jc

—Dominant Medic a/ MentUy.

A copy of Miss Parloa’s “ Choice Receipts" will be mailed 
■■ free upon application.

!| У WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
■STABLISHtO 1780.

—i—i---- 4 Branch House, « Hospital He., Montreal. ^ ,

ттттттттттштттт

There are so many imitât iona of Doan’s 
of them

absolutely worthless—that we ask you to 
be particular to see that the full name and 
the trade mark of the Maple Leaf are 00 
every box you buy. Without this you are 
not getting the original Kidney РШ, which 
h«s cured so many severe cases of aklney 
complaint in the United States, Australia 
end England, as well as here in Canada. 
The Doan Kidney РШ Co., Toronto.

Kidney Pills on the market

;S
■» 5
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> News Summary > "
Bells Bovd, aged fifty-seven, the famous 

spy of Confederate fame, died suddenly of 
heart disease Monday night at Kilbourne, Women

use a to 
tooth-brui 
night, jus 
throat an< 
lieterine i: 
sing and і 
or sore th
*№
soothing і 
rective. 
moat four 
where an 
month, a 
and water 
lew.

Wis
The automobile race from Paris to Lyons 

for the James Gordon Bennett cup was 
won by Mr. H. Charren, of France. Mr. 
Alesander Winton, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
took part in the race 

Three persons lost their lives, eight were 
badly burned or maimed, aud three other 
men are misaing, as the result of a fire in 

cooperage establishment of Paul Weid-i 
mann, Brooklyn, Tueaday night.

Hon. David Mills has resigned from his 
position of professor of constitutional law 
at the Toronto University. Prof. Prondfoot 
has also resigned from the professorship in 
Roman law and constitutional law.

I

the

The:

BIG Dentieti 
of liaterin 
no brush і 
off or null 
deposits ii 
acta in ah< 

like ’

)
A total of twenty-three deaths from th t 

bubonic plague is officially reported from 
Rockhampton, Queensland. Two frtsh 

reported at Adelaide, South Aut- 
tralia, one of which has proved fatal.

George Bishop, of Little Bay, Newfound
land, was killed by fall of stone in the 
Dominion Coal Company’s shaft at Glace 

B., Wednesday night. He was a

BICYCLE
CONCERN 3

along wit! 
rest of it.-ЇBay, C.

middle-aged man and leaves a wife and 
famil .

OF CANADA.

Manufacture and control jj lines of Bicycles representing 
three-fourths of the out-put of the American Continent.
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George Champion, who ia wanted in 
connection with the quadruple murder in 
West Newfield, Me , was arrested at Mil. 
ford, Mass., on Wednesday evening.. A 
wotnan^ supposed to he his wife was also

A smokeless coal ia promised very 
shortly. It is made of 93 per cent, of coal 
dust and seven per cent, of tar and caustic 
lime. The latter mixture forms a bright

WRITE FOR AGENCY STATING LINES OR PRICES 
BEST SUITED TO YOUR REQUIREMENTS

Among other lines we have
COLUMBIA 

SPALDING,
STERLING,

RAMBLER,
MONARCH,

IMPERIAL,

*
mg gas, and thus prevents the genera- 
of smoke.

The New York Tribune says that from 
Richmond, Va., ^Atlanta, Ga., along the 
line of the principal railway it seems as if 
it were impossible to get out of sight of 
new cotton mills eitherln operation or in 
course of construction.

The New York India relief committee of 
one hundred has received from Max Adler, 
chairman, and in behalf of the New 
Haven, Conn., committee, a cheque for 
Si.500 to be forwarded to the American 
India committee st Bombay.

Out cf 17 ooo.oco pices of ree 
mail handled annually in the United 
the loss has svcragi d but our thous-n dih 
of one per cent., and in the transmission 
of ordinary letters the loss is but seven- 
thousandths of one per cent.

rkin has fallen in Southern India 
and there have been scatter* d shower 
elsewhere. Hot weather, however, still 
prevails and the famine relief situation 

X has not altered. There are now about 
\S.S02 <xx) persons receiving relief.

Г Over sis million persons are now receiv
ing relief. There was an increase in Bon - 
hey of ж»,exx) last week, owing to the re
turn of destitute people who deaerted the 
works on account of the cholera scare. 
The prospects of s fair monsoon are ronie 
what improv.'d.

The circulation of the Baptist Periodicals 
shows в satisfactory increase during the 
past year. The illustrated papers have 
grown especially. "Young People" having 
now a circulation approaching one hun
dred thousand. This is the more gratify ii g 
as the competition in this dess has DMBi 
very sharp Much that has been put upt n 
the market has been cheap and second 
rate. But the standard ci

tion

TRIBUNE, 
CRAWFORD, 

IDEAL,

E &JD,
STEARNS,

20th CENTURY,’ 
FEATHERSTONE, MEISELBACK, 

NIAGARA,
SCOTSMAN,

MILWAUKEE,
FAY. 2

liter ed 
Stole» Some ot these are closed for certain localities but there are 

still good agencies to secure. Write at Once.

IlmioE Bible hkd Дііторме Co., ідA good

Maritime Branch, St. John, N. B., 
50 King Street. Toronto.
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which ia guaranteed for threcyeara.
the Baptibt 

Periodicals has been kept at top notch, 
every reasonable expense having been 
incurred that could in any way improve The Congregational Union of Ontario 

and Quebec has passed .a resolution favor, 
і tig the formation of a Dominion union of 
Congregational churches, and a committee 
was formed to confer with the Maritime 
Province union on the subject.

One of the most popular Brltiah officers 
in the South African war is Gen. French. 
There has been much controversy 
ing his nationality. The family, it appears, 
was originally French, the bead of it being 
Lord de Frey ne. Abranch of the Frenches 
settled in Roscommon, where they remain
ed for some generations. The grandfather 
of the general removed from Ireland and 
*eltled at Ripple Vale, in Kent. It will 
thus be seen that General Ftench’e family 
is of Franco-Irish extraction, and that he 
is Eng’ish by birth.
Scotch woman.

The French Senate was crowded on 
Friday for the debate on the amnesty bill. 
M. Clamageram contended that it was un
just to prevent men such as former Lieut 
Col. Pfccjuart from obtaining reparation 
for an injury which they had suffered. M. 
Maxime La comte asked that amnesty be 
extended to Drey fus himself. This evoked 
noisy outcries from various sides of the 
Senate, ending with a tumult, 
prech declared it was impossible 
emnestv to those who had Dreyfns con
demned, notably a former Minister of War. 
He concluded with asking for the arraign
ment of the latter, Gen. Mercier, where
upon the ger 
acted for the

FOR Dr. I. Woodbury*»

Horse Liniment,
FOR MAN OR BEAST

HAS NO EQUAL

Impure Blood, 
Thick Water, 
Swellings,
Fever, Cough,
Lost Appetite, Etc.

USE THE RELIABLE

* * *
EATS ANYTHING 

Since leaving off Coffee.
" I wish to give my experience with 

coffee for the benefit of other people. 1 
u<ed coffee for several yexrs and was a 
terrible stiff irer from dyaoepsia. The 
doctor told me not to use coffee or tea and 
put me on a light di?t, and I felt better.

"Then I commenced to drink coffee 
•gain and had the same trouble come on 

"One day I told a friend about it, who 
said if I would stop drinking coffee alto
gether I would feel better, aud advised me 
to use P. s‘um Food Coffee in its place,

" 1 tried the Voatum but did not like it, 
so I told him aboutit and he said I didn’t 
cook it right, that is. didn't boil it enough 
and thxt I should use cream instead of 
milk, and to make sure I would use it, he 
sent a package to the house.

“ After I used that package, I would 
have no more c< ffee in the house. Now I 
don't know what it is to have dyspepsia 
and I can eat anything. I also give 
Postlum to my two children and they are 
the healthiest children you could find any
where. ïhe youngest is a boy 13 months 
old and we have been giving him Postnm 
for seven months, three times a day. He

Ae an Internal and ex
ternal remedy.GRANGER 

Condition Powder named LINIMENT lor OOUOH8, LAME
NESS, etc.. In the human subject as well ae 
lor the Horae, with the very beet of result*, 
and highly recommend It ae the best medicine 
lor Horaee on the market, and equally ae good 
lor man when taken In proper quantities :
W. A. Randall, M. D., Yarmouth.
Wm. H. Turner, "
Charles L Kent, “
Jos-ph R. Wyman, ex-Mayor. "
R. E, Fellers, Lawrenoetown.

Manu lectured at Yarmouth, N. EU, by

Tub Baud Coupant, Limited, Proprietors.
His mother was a

The Empire Typewr iter
Price $60 Why 
pay fiao? It is 
equal to any 
machine in the 
market, and is 
superior to all 
in several lm-
portau Nurtures.

Fred L. Shaffner,
Proprietor.M. Del- 

to grant
1 Send for

Catalog

mont. McDonaldweighs 30 pounds, and Iknow that^Postum
" I thi tk?!! people who have dyspepsia 

get it from c ff *e drinking
•* Yours tiuly, Mrs. Jno. Stringer, 29 8. 

Atlantic City, N. J.

H. C. TILLEY, General Agent
147 Canterbury Street, St. John, N.B.

neral rose aud said that he had 
good of his country and that 

he would not hesitate to repeat to-day 
what he did then.

BARRISTER, Ktc.
St. JohnAlways uk KENDRICK'S LINIMENT. Prince* 81Florida Ave ,

I
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ar The Home <■*
Um Li«terinc. machine that will require attention.—The

• Household.
r,hr _т^о mhaui

tooth-brush water once s day, or every ‘ d“ v,„ th_ Dract|ce aa experiencenight J«* before going to bednujout 2«ht “d„ i-Jbe practice,
‘broat and month with a tMapoonfui of d hard work mentally or physic-
'Xlndwho0.™ “muC'withh^J- fy, with .full stomach -Ladies' Home

"^ЇЬ^^НЬшЕ^ЇЇтрІе, biK°X^Pb-^t^
.«.thing remedy is an almort ma^c cor'- ""J* c“?r ^bbingTwo inches
^onrdm^eamoottTw.",!. and curling up""' °' * ‘°
where an nnpleamnt taste linger. in оте'. P ^ ( to remlve paint that has 
mouth, a washing ont awith a little Uaterlne ^ * tter J on a wtndow paBe is t0 wet 
and water leaves the lips sweet and odor- ^ wl[£ alcohol, a small portion at a time

if it is s large splash, and then rub it withleas.
Dentists particularly recommend the use 

of listerine for the teeth, for it cleanses as the edge of a penny.
no brnah ever can be expected to, carries Nereis »g“£ ' we°f °n
off or nullifies all the ill effects of the tiny . tL-ter0*1??is the best way known toаГГнПДЬ'нГ‘Ь' m.rr8oo*üod=ty'l*H. Sith^tb,11».^ ^ the*^carpeL"and 
acts in short, like a magic potion It is th<5x>ughly rcmove the laytr of dust that 
▼«у like vaseline in the comfort it gives, . 8 . . ft t^e heavy sweep-
and now belongs in the toilet pharmacy eettlce t>ack aner tne neavy aw F
along with cologne, camphor ice, and the K 
rest of it.—Prairie Farmer.

* * *
A Clean Cellar. *

To clean marble take one ounce " of 
potash, two ounces of whiting, and a 
square of yellow soap, cut into pieces, boil 
all together in a saucepan until it begins 

A clean cellar is expected in the home of to thicken ; apply this with a large brush 
a good housekeeper. That it should be to the marble, If the marble is very dirty 
frequently aired goes without saying. But let it remain on all night ; if not one hour 
early in the month, if it is not done Defore, is sufficient. Then wash it carefully off 
every corner should be thoroughly jswept, with plenty of cold water and a sponge, 
the walla swept and whitewashed, all Take care the mixture is not applied too 
vegetables inspected, the refuse thrown hot. This is an old and well-approved re- 
away, bins, boxes, barrels, and crates сіре.—Christian Observer, 
emptied, and the entire place made as neat
as the kitchen should be. No doubt much ,__
so-called malaria—the fashionable name 'On Monday afier noon, while return ng 
used to cover a multitude of hygienic bus from a fi.hing trip off Bner Irl.nd, in the 
-i. directly due to foul air, much of it Bay of Fundy, Ch.pman Thurber, aged 
arising from ill-kept cellars. The cellar 5/., « Freeport was drowned by the cap- 
air penetrates through floors and floods sir.ng of the boat in a squall His son. 
living rooms with untold filth. Hence the who was with him. was saved. Thurber 
wise woman permits no accumulation of le»' es a wife and several children None 
old utensils and debris of various kinds, of the bodies have been recovered up to 
often including soiled and discarded the present.
kitchen cloths, to poison the atmosphere The Earl of Atrlie, whose death Lord 
and breed all sorts of diseases. During the Roberts deplores, was one of the most 
month the sun should be often invited to populas members of the nobility and corn- 
enter the open window. manded the Twelfth fencers Lieut.

When there is a furnace, all dampers Cavendish was the eon and heir of Lord 
and registers should be closed before Chesham. Major Fortescue was formerly 
sweeping. As a sanitary measure it is aide-de-camp to Lord Seymour in Canada, 
well, at this і oint, to call in the furnace -r*—;—
man to have the pipes and furnace itself гд . < -та .
examined, cleaned and repaired. Where St ЯПГК ГІГЧГ
practicable, open all the cellar windows to WJLU11UO 1 11 OL
let the air draw through and sweeten the T T * 1
underground domain. Should it be damp, H 1 (TГІPQÎ
keep In one corner an old iron vessel with 11 Vv Le
a lump of unslacked lime, and freouently 
expose a dish of charcoal in lump. Should 
there be any suspicion of an unsanitary 
condition, in addition to all these, wash 
the walls with a weakened solution of 
copperas. It may be done with an old 
whitewash brnah.—Hester M. Poole in 
Good Housekeeping for May.

* * e
Can of the Sewing Machine

As a' rule, a aewlng machine uaed by a 
family is neglected. Moet women seem to 
expect it to be always ready for business, 
whatever care la given, and if it fails to 
come up to expectations, the fault is at
tributed to the machine without hesitation. . , , . л
When found with dressmakers and tailors, Ph/el^ne’ drUKjft,U “I? lho* Ісош,Г1 
wv believe the tewing mechlne receives «*» H«e. «ndldly eckuowleilge lli.l 
more sttentlon sod better cere, though .lL*ln* ‘h“ C,IM (ort!' 
here It Is not elweys given proper cere. 'hJ ™°*t retleble end the strongest test!- 
In one Instance, s dreeemeker nring but t»»"*»1* «'r publisherl m the press of the

bed Єе“ r^lrtter ortestlmonls, tellsofth,,,- 
week sod never unbends It. It Is needless termlnstlon end banishment of rheumatism 
to odd that s new sewing machine In her ««»'«}*. kidney troubles, skin dises.es, 
hands is worn ont in s r5y short time. dyspepsia and headaches The good work 

Directions for use and arc accompany bLPlinf 4 С,1у)г Compound brings
such machine purchased, but there era s 1°У “d P”“ berouae the
few general directions which may apply to =?"? permsncnl. Thousands
any and all machines. For every ten °f ,the be* men snd women in Canada 
hoirs' use the sewing machine should be toj»7. «n glve to weary and despondent 
oiled thoroughly smfsU surplus oil care- ‘h? amnrsnee that
fully cleaned array. The machine, when • С«ІегУ Compound makes sick
not in use, should be unhanded and the n ... . , .
foot lifted from the feed. It should be ^«У Compound the wonderful
run steadily—never started or Bopped diwiove^ of America . grestejt physician, 
with a jerk 1* now within reach of everv ailing person,

Care should be used in regard to the У°п”* *nd old and should be used before 
breaking of needles. One denier claims "<*»«• »»<> disease are aggravated by the 
that nothing contributes so readily to co™inghot
throw . machine out of order a, this. ” 7” doubt, regarding the
Anything that may give the machine a ,nd Hfe-givlng virtues of Paine'sshock should be avoided. Should poor ^*7,,СошР°“п'1' «Р“к Ю your druggist 
oil be used, and the works become gummed fbon* or conrolt your friends and neigh- 
In consequence, a thorough oiling with bor* who h,vt *>«" cnred by it 

*■ kerosene occasionally, and afterwards * * *
wiped clean and oiled with the best of 
sperm oil, will be found very effective and
aave many dollars. ' Dear Sira,—Within the past year I know

Any woman of ordinary intelligence may of three fatty tumors on the head havi 
learn to clean the works of her sewing been removed by the application 
machine and keep it in good running MINARD’S LINIMENT without ary 
order. She should clean it thoroughly surgical operation and there is no indic- 
aod understand the use of the attachments, ation of a return.
She should know how to lengthen and 
shorten the stitch, loosen and tighten the 
tension, both upper and lower, adjust the 
feed and presser foot, and every part of the

* * *

Paine s Celery 
Compound

A Noted Physician's Prescriplion 
For (he Banishment of 

Disease..

■a
ЄАРТ. W. A. PITT. 

Gondola FerryClifton, N. B.
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The Good Seed sown by the Baptist 
Periodicals yields the richest harvest

Quarterlies monthliesMICE 
4 casts2 »

„ l "
>#r ce/jr / /er f шаг Ur /

PUCK

7 casts
10 ••

Staler 
Advanced 
Intermediate 
Prima

Baptlet
Superintendent 

Baptlet Teacher
r#/y ! /er quarter /

ffOtt* Dtp t SnwHks °.г.;й*
PUCK

Sealer .............  5 cemte
Advanced $ “

Per copy ! per quarter /

Leaflets
■aHwis aAdvanced )

Intermediate V . . 1 cent each
Primary I

Per copy / per quarter >S

Picture Leanest У2Ч eeate P*r tet / per quarter / 
Bible Leeeea Pictures 75 eeate per quarter I

у
РИСЕTflNftrated Papers Per quarter Per year

SO oeate 
30 **
25 ••

Tount People ( weekly) . 
Boys ami flirte (w##*//) 
Our Little 0aee(w##*j>) 
Tonne Reaper [semi-Mout •* ** \томіА/у)

....................................13 eeate....................... a 44
;*

2 *•
all far ciuit «/ five or mere.)
..................Single copies. 10 eeate per year.

one address. 5 oeate each a year.

H

/А/уі
a *•

/. _ ( The above prie
I // I The C«1 porter (moutkiy).

Twenty or 1more copies to

American Baptist Pubucation Society
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

256 Washington St., Boston 177 Wsbasb Art., Chicago
182 Fifth Are., New Yoek S14 N. Eighth St.. St. Louta

27V Elm St.. Dallas 
4V Whitehall St.. Atlanta I

The colors in Brainerd & 
Armstrong wash embroidery 
silk are “standard.” That is, 
V iolet is true tone j Geranium 
Lake is exactly that shade 
and all the other 374 are true 
to name or number.

When you need an exact 
shade you can depend upon 
getting it just a surely aa you 
get notes in music by striking 
the proper keys.

Thus you can get true tints 
of nature in your embroidery 
work.

Put up in. a patent holder 
which prevents knots or 
tangles.

Send a one cent stamp or 
three holders tags for “ Blue 
Book" which tells exactly how 
to embroider fifty different 
leave and flowers.
CORTICELL1 SILK CO*

it. іонні, r. q.

b

BE SURE
BE SURE and get our BARGAIN prices and terms on our 

slightly used Kara Pianos and Organa.
BE SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WE MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

used Kara Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS іWE REPRESENT.
MILLER BROS.

HALIFAX, N. S.101, 103 Barrington Street

і

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTSMcLEAN’S
VEGETABLE Spring Ц Summer

»WORM
BYRUP

MONTHS.

WHISTON'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 
is offering special inducements to students 
taking the Commercial or Stenographic 
course during the months of April, May, 
June and July. This old, reliable.training 
school is steadily improving and broaden- 
ening. All commercial branches are 
taught. Illustrated Catalogues free.

„8. B. WHISTON, Principal,
95 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. *

Safe Pleasant Effectual

ІЯ1 j
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FOR JUNE WEDDINGS> News Summery Л
Colonel Macdonald*. .ppointment 

commander of the 48th Highland ere to 
gazetted.

Mrs. Gladstone, widow of the late 
William B. Gladstone, the English states
man, is dead.

Daniel O’Brien, a fanner living near 
Centralis, while closing a gate, was struck 
by lightning and instantly killed.

Failures in the Dominion last week 
numbered twenty-three, against twenty- 
five in the corresponding week of 1899.

A fire which started about midnight on 
the fifth floor of the New York Tribune 
building damaged property to the extent 
of Is,000.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt contradicts 
the report that it is his intention to retire 
from political life at the time of the next 
general election.

The German ambulance captured by 
Gen. Buller has been sent to Durban, 
whence it wiU be allowed to return to the 
Transvaal via Delagoe Bay.

The neat little stamp books just issued 
by the Poetoffice Department are in great 
demand, and requisition» are flowing m for 

all over the country.

Wedding Invitations, Wedding Announcements, etc., in the very latest 
style and at lowest prices.

2 Packs Visiting Cards for 50c.
plate script, postpaid. Less than half price. 

PATERSON & CO., 107 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Dykemansl^,
Dress Goods

For Spring and Summer.

them from
During the course of a healed argument 

over the strike at St. Louis, Sherman C. 
Patterson, President of the Street Rail way- 
men’s Union, was stabbed in the neck and 
mortally wounded by Edward Canty.

Avila Bourses» was found guilty at 
Montreal on Friday of the murder of his 
wife on April ist, and sentenced to be 
hanged on August 24th. Bourses» choked 
his wife to death and then placed lighted 
candles and branches of palm trees around 
the body.

A small fire broke out in the machinery 
section of the Vincennes Annex of the 
Paris Exposition, burning the floor between 
the German and Austrian exhibits of loco
motives and cars. The discovery of a 
.bundle of wood soaked with oil points to 
incendiarism.

The Anglican Synod of Toronto on Fri
day adopted a resolution in favor of the 
united movement among the churches to 
induce the Dominion government to set 
apart a Sunday instead of a Thursday as 
Thanksgiving Day and to declare the Mon
day following a public holiday.

Details have been received at Accra, 
Gold Coast, of another serious reverse to 
the relief column under Col. Carter and 
Major Wilkinson, a day's march north of 
the Prab. There were heavy casualties. 
The British gunboat Magpie, stationed at 
Accra, is the sole protection for the coast.

Our stock is now complete. It will give us great pleasure to send 
you a set of samples if you wish to purchase dress goods of any descrip
tion. When ordering please state color wanted and near the price yon 

then we will be able to sehd samples to meetwould like to pay, 1 
requirements. We prepay expreeaage on all parcels amounting to 
ana over.

your
$5 00

S

Tired Housekeepers.
0

Disordered Kidneys bring them 
ж multitude о І pains and aches.

The Greatest Chance
How often women 

give out before lbs 
day's work is fairly 
begun and sink into a

ST вШгІ7
ffq of the season for you to buy 

Clothing and Furnishings is 
now, at our Clearance Sale. 
Come in and see what we have 
for you.But the housework

f must be done even 
though the back does 
ache, and the bead 
feels ready to bersl.

These women sen t 
understand why they 
are never strong, why 
the bight does not 

ng rest, why Sey 
1 always tide, have 

no appetite and seem lobe pains and ashes 
all over.

As s rule the reel cause of the 
the laet one thought of.

II all

/
FRASER, FRASER & CO

FOSTER'S CORNER,
St. John, N. B.

Baron Von Broich, until recently a high 
German government official, has been 
formally cnarged with a number of alleged 
fraudulent transactions. Among other 
thiqgs, he is accused of having obtained 

ns varying from 30,000 to 250,000 marks 
promising to get honors, holding titles 

d decorations.

40 and 42 King Street,

* bri
for

is trade of Canada for the 
the fiscal year up to the 

end of June show Imports and exports to
gether of $3*3.596.497. an increase of $46,- 
309,394 over the seme period of 1899. Im
ports, which amounted to $164,801,196 for 
eleven mouths, have increased to the ex
tent of $26,532,389. Exports in the seme 
period have advanced to $158,795 780, a 
gain of 119,777,014. The customs revenue 
stands for eleven months’ period at $26 - 
615.581, a betterment of $3,515,192 over 
the same period of 1899

The total foreign 
eleven months of l

_ from tbs kidneys. These
delicate little filters of the blood get cut of 
order, and as a result the uric add and other 
noieooa that they ought to carry off are sent 
Lack Into the bywtetn.

» trying ts get relief until 
restored Is health.

BUG DEATH.
Th.r.‘. bo

the kidney. BIB
The —aaCeel, qatokiat w*y to on- 

plieh this is IS take Dose's Kidney Pills 
-natures' own remedy tor all kidney

Mrs Martha e-lRStfuttleRiver, Digbr 
Go., N.B., recently wrote ae follows: “I 
have much pleasure to slating that Doan’s
Kidney Pills have wonderfully improved my 

1 health. I h,td been suffering with tome 
back for a number of years and at lbs time
1 began taking Doan s Pille I was almost 
unable to do any housework.

“I have used three boxes and must eav 
they have taken the pain out of mj back 
and restored my strength. I don’t think 
there ie any other medicine equal to Doan's 
Kidney Pills for kidney troublée."

Safe to use. No arsenic. Kills potato, squash end 
cucumber b 

Prevents
increases yield of good, marketable, mealy potatoes.

15c.
35C.
50c. ,

uge, currant and tomato worms.
blight and promotes growth of vines and

dil
з “ P"Ehave been compelled to 

leave Belle Island, the scene of the strike, 
without securing hematite cargoes. The 
situation there is unchanged. The strikers 
control the Island, and all work is suspend 
ed. They have issued an appeal to the 
worketoe of Newfoundland, asking for 
their moral support. It is reported that 
mi ne-owners have engaged hundreds of 
I laitons at Sydney to replace the New
foundlanders. If the Italian eattempt to 
do this, bloodshed is inevitable. The 
strikers demend an increase of pay from 
$t 25 per day to$i 50.

5 UC?I12* “ "
Perfection Shakers, 65c.

For sale by your local dealer, or by the
DANFORTH CHEMICAL CO..

42 Prince Wil iam Street,
St. Stephen, N. В

ITT
Pet. March 16 and Nov. 9. 1897. 

Pat. In Canada Nov. a, 1897, 
and Jan. •$, 1900.

& Horse Furnishings<Иьf USE THE GENUINE |

f^lRRAYALANMAN^] 

_ _ _ FF’
^RSAL ***■*_

HANDKERCHIEF 
k TOILET a BATH
•P Rtruse AJU^auaSTn-цтс» \

* * *
Cask lor Forward Movement. Are you ready 

pleasure driving f 
live stock of H

for summer work or 
We have a fine, attrac- 

Goods. complete in 
the smallest detail. We supply everything 
required for the Horse.

J В Price, $10 ; Miss G A Margeson, 
$150; Fred Dewar, $5 ; I H Kennedy, $2; 
Mrs A A Foehay. $2 ; Mrs L W Andrews, 

; Sarah A McCully,
Hon H R Em memo 
J В Lasts $5 ; В

$3 ; Wm Judson, $2

9 Xі

h
S3; Sumh A McCully, feo; Prof S McVsbc, 
Ko; Hob H R BmmeiwB, S75; A Priced, 
Б3; І В Lentz Is ; В K lltoley, $7.50: N 
Leroby, to ; Wm jBttoon, $1 ; Mrs T K 
Wood, to ; Che. L Brown. *6.25 ; H L 
Brittain, ЙІI H A Z wicker, Sa; A J Firm 
lag. to; RWCmydcn, 1$; W W Clarke, 
toy Wm E Miller, to; Che» Yoaog, tos°.

Thanks for the above. WIU «Ш1 be 
glad to hem from other friend..

H. Horton & Son,-ч:

її Market Square,I *
FOR St. John, N. B.

Ї ШвГThe largest Horse Furnishing EUab 
Hshment in the Maritime Provinces.Wm. B. Hall.

93 North St., Halifax, June 13th.

That Snowy Whiteness

can come to your Unou end 
cottons only by the ue of 
SURPRISE Soap .which ha. 
peculiar and rtmaAablc qual
ities lor washing clothes.
Surprise ь • рш% ьша so*p.
*

ST. своїх soap іаро. co. 
at. aiipim. fee.

IN LEAD PACKETS, з5, ЗО, З5, 4O, So, 60c.
IN BULK, 35c. and ONLY ONE GRADE IN BULK.RED ROSE TEA

/I
THE CHR1STI 

Volu

Vol. -XVI. 

The Baptists

The past week 
the Baptists of A 
the rededication 
built in modern 
v>th anniversary 
ground occupied 
situated in the v 
olis Valley, and 
Ік-tween the A 
since the two sir 
the eastern bourn 
is a fine, fruitful 
the light and sa 

J falls under the ej 
train through thi 
the country, he ii 
its resources and 
hike other sectio 
markably adapter 

* and the light and 
is especially fa' 
smaller fruits and 
<>fthe abundant r 
particularly luxu 
ed that the valley 
it does in this pi 
prevailing dry, w 
using up the moil 
come soon the crc 
pect for the apple 
eel lent, and uni 
cause an undue p 
to fall, there seeui 
the apple crop of 
ol the largest in і

There have beei 
fold since early in 
the denomination 
at least occasional 
Baptist house of v 
about 1840. At t 
Baptist families 
holding their men 
church, whose cen 
11 th, 1846, 30 mei 
missed to form the 
first pastor of the 
His pastorate cont 

ceded by Rev. 
lu by Rev. Abram 
і uiIkt of 1858, Re- 
Hiv church, and c 
January, 1889, a p 
Need was sueceede 
pastoi* from 1889 
pastorate extended 
cut pastor, Rev. J, 
wink with thechu:

f he church build 
occupies the site o 
the framework of 
Un new. The enli 

•So thoroughly 
architectural effect 
the result is 
appearance the* Ay 
handsomest Baptii
\alley. its interr 
pleasing, nor does і 
and convenience hr 
I he building reflect 
?!' }'■ H- Mott. 01 

I F. Bent, of«S; 
°t the main audien 
anti the schoolroom 
,1,H>rs with the 
more additional 
windows afford a
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